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INTRODucnON 

I, Chairperson of Committee on Empowerment of Women. having been authoriled by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present their first Report on 'Developmental Schemes 
for Rural Women'. 

2. This Report is baaed on inputs received from various quarters including materials received 
from the Ministries/Departments concerned with the development of rural women, interaction with 
the National Commission for Women, exchange of ideas with various Non-Govemmental Organisations, 
impressions gained during on-the-.pot visits to several areas of the COWltry, informal dilcullions with 
officials of various State Governments, representatives of elected Panc:hayati Raj institutions and several 
rural women themselves. 

3. The Committee on Empowerment of Women (1997-98 and 1998-99) took the evidence of 
representatives of Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment (Departments of Rural Development and 
Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation) and the Ministry of Human Resource Development 
(Department of Women and OWd Development) on the subject on 31st July, 1997, 27th November. 
1997, 6th January, 1999 and 15th January, 1999. The Committee heard the views of the National 
Commissioa for Women on the subject on 17th December, 1998. 

4. The Report deals with the various fleets of the rural development delivery l)'ltem. The various 
aspects covered in the Report include the agencies involved in implementing IIOIIle of the major rural 
development schemes which are women specific or have women u a beneficiary component; analyals 
of the various developmental achemes and their impact 10 far; and IIOIIle major iIIueI concerning the 
implementation of these schemes like lack of awllft!l\e5l amongst the beneficiaries, inadequate 
monitoring and coordination, plethora of schemes and multiplicity of agencies, siphoning off and 
diversion of funds, etc. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on Bmpowennent of Women on 
March 17, 1999. 

6. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment 
(Department of Rural Development and Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation), 
Ministry of Human Resource Development (Department of Women and ChiJd Development), National 
Commission for Women, Governments of the States visited by the Committee, Panchayati Raj 
institutions and Non-Govemmenta1 OrganisatioN, etc. for pJadng before them material and information 
which they desired in connection with the examination of the subject and for giving evidence betc-
them. 

7. For facility of reference the observations and recommendations of the Committee have been 
printed in colour in the body of the Report. 

NEW DEua; 
24 MIrrdt, 1999 
3 ChIIitra, 1921 (s.JaJ) 
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CHAFTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Despite their infinite value in sustenance of family, shaping of society and destinies and in the 
development of economy as a whole, women generally are not treated at par in any of the aspects 
of life. While patriarchal system is undoubtedly the root cause of this subjugation of women, poverty, 
unemployment and societal attitudes have played no less a role in worsening the plight of the 
womens' lot. 

1.2 The inferior position of women is pervading in all spheres of human endeavour. Though an 
all pervading phenomenon, the degree of subordination of women varies according to the level of 
development of the society concerned. Impliedly, thus, the discrimination against women is more 
pronounced in the Third World countries in view of the prevalence of poverty, unemployment and 
under-devel~pment. India, holding a major chunk of the lhird World's population is no exception. 

1.3 Moving a step further in this stratification the rural women of developing countries are far 
worse off as compared to their urban sisters. 

1.4 Through the Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles of State Policy the Constitution of 
India guarantees certain rights and privileges to women. While Article 14 confers on men and women 
equal rights and opportunities in the political. economic and social spheres, Article 15 prohibits 
discrimination against any citizen on the grounds of religion, race, caste, sex, etc. More specifically 
Article 15(3) contains an enabling provision for the State to make affirmative discrimination in favour 
of women. Simi1arly, Article 16 provides for equality of opportunity in matter of public appointments 
for all citizens. Article 39(a) further mentions that the State shall direct its policy towards securing 
to all citizens, men and women, equally, the right to a means of livelihood, while Article 39(e) 
ensures equal pay for equal work. Article 42 directs the State to make provision for ensuring just and 
humane conditions of work and maternity relief. Finally, renunciation of practices derogatory to the 
dignity of women are imposed by the Constitution as a fundamental duty of every citizen through 
Article 51(A)(e). 

1.5 The Committee during their examination have found that several legislative measures do exist 
to safeguard various Constitutional rights of women. Besides, numerous policies advocating womens' 
concern are also in existence. Even the planning process of the country also reflects the State's 
concern for the women. 

1.6 Welfare measures and developmental schemes have been an integral part of the planning 
process in the post-independence era. Initially a holistic approach was adopted in regard to formulation 
of these policies. Thus whatever benefits accrued to the women, who comprise hall of the country's 
population, came about in an incidental manner. However, with the passage of time weUare and 
development of women as a separate entity as also their empowerment have gradually come about 



in the developmental planrUng process. ThiJ fact, as ob8erved by the Committee, is manifest in the 
following chronology of the planning proc:ess:-

1.7 The First Five Vear Plan (1951-56) with its emphasis on welfue was the originator of the 
concept of women's development. In the Second Plan (1956-61) organizing women at grass root levels 
as focal points for development was sOught to be ac:hieved. The next decade IUld a half covering the 
Third, Fourth and other Interim Plans (1961-74) fOCUSRd on education of women. Improving maternal 
and child health services and other schemes for nourishing c:hildn!n IUld expectant mothers were also 
accorded priority. 

1.8 The Fifth Plan (1974-78) lAW a major shift in the approach towards women's development 
with 'welfue' giving way to 'development'. 11Ua new approach aimed at integrating weIlan! with 
development services. 

1.9 In the Sixth Five Vear Plan (1~) women's development became an integral part of the 
holistic developmental planning process. The Plan document in fact contained a separate chapter on 
women as a development sector. A multi-disciplinary approach with three pronged thrust m health, 
education and employment was the salient feature of this Plan. 

1.10 During the Seventh Five Vear Plan (1985-90) the main emphasis was on raising the standud 
of women and bringing them into the mainstream of national development A significant step, in this 
direction was to identify/promote the 'Benefidary Oriented Programmes' for women in different 
development sectors which extend din!ct benefits to women. 

1.11 The gradual shift from 'development' to 'empowerment' of women can be traced to the 
Eighth Five Vear Plan (1992-97) which strived to 'ensure that the benefits of development from 
different leCtors do not bypau women' and also promised that 'apecial programmes will be 
implemented to complement the general development programmes. Therefore, the flow of benefits to 
women in the three core sectoI'II of educatim, hMlth and employment will be II\OI\itored with a 
greater vigil Women must be enabled to function as equal partners and participants in the development 
process: 

1.12 The Approach Paper of the Ninth five Year Plan propoees major steps towards gender 
justice. The first Is the listing of empowerment of women as a major plan ob;ective and the other Is 
the inclusion of a Women'l Compment Plan in the Plan of all Central Ministries/Departments and 
of State Governments/Union Territories AdmInistrations. 

1.13 Having enumerated the constitutional provisions for safeguarding the Interests of women as 
also the increasing tilt towards the welfare and empowennent of women in the ~ process 
during the last five decades, the Committee have also noted certain vital statistics pertaining to the 
women living In rural areas. 

1.14 As per Women In India--A Statistical Profile-1997, a publicatim brought 'OUt by the Ministry 
of Human Resource Development (Department of Women and Child Development) the sex Ratio (Le. 
females per 1000 males) has gone down from 951 females in 1981 to 938 females in 1991 in rural 
areas. 

1.15 The expectation of We at birth for rural women at 58.1 years was far behind that of urban 
ones at 66.3 years (1989-93). 

1.16 The literacy rate of rural women as per the lWVey of 1991 was 30.35% which is even less 
than half of the literacy level of urban females which stood at 63.9C% during the coressponding 
period. In fact these figures were also no match to 57.84% literacy rate of rural males. 

1.17 The infant mortality rate amongst rural females was as high as 82 per thousand dwins 1993 
as compued to 4S per thousand for urban females. 

1.18 56.5% bbih in rural .... were still beina UIIdertabn by untrained pmfeIIiortal and oIhen 
as compued to only 11.88% In mban ___ 

1.19 Further as per by the Ministry of Rural AIHS and Employment (Department of Rural 
Employment and Poverty A1Ieviatim) the last lurvey 01 below the poverty line families In rural .-
dme at the beginning of vm Plan has revealed that as many as 52.49% rural families were IivinI 
below the poverty line. 
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1.20 During on the spot visits of the Committee to several rural areas it was noticed that generally 
rural women as a group are underpriviledged and still 1agging behind in almost all spheres of lile. 

1.21 The _ of 8UCC.'88 of any de'ftlop_ta1 effart in a coanIIy • the qualibltiYe difhraIce 
it ... been able 10 make in the Ufe of the ... penoD in the ~ While there • no deutb of 
catepries who may vie for this poeition in India'i context due 10 the unfortunate IOdCHCOllOlllic 
dalaifiation of the lOCiety, IItiIl the Committee an come 10 the coacIuaiOll with aome amount of 
cerWnty that of all ncb catepries the rural women are the moet andeIprivil", and nesleded 
lot. 

1.22 A1thoup the Coutitation of India hal paranteed certain rip" mel privilepl 10 the 
women the fact however ftIIIAiDs that not much headway hal been made towada ameIioratiq the 
pathetic conditions of rural women. Succe.ive lepalatift pnm.iona haft not 8Ulde much difhraIce 
in the IOCi.aI statui, econcnnic freedom or empowerment of rural women. The pnder bAa. apiMt 
them continues UJUIbated. 

L23 The Committee note that the Government, .. reflected in ill Plannina procesa, hal become 
inaeuingiy COIlICious about deftlopment and empowennent of -.:n. The Prosr-ive orientation 
of programma and policies towardl women and the _ epecific plannins are aome of the 
effortl made toward! enlurinl dnelopment and empowerment of women. What, however, hal 
aused concem to the Committee iI the failure on the part of the Government 10 tranllate aU these 
endeavoun into qualitative iatpnrvement in the statui of rural women. 

1.24 The already adverH lex ratio at 951 femaIea per 1000 males in rural __ in 1981 hal pM 
down to 938 females in 1991. The expectation of life at birth atanda at 58.1 yean in caN of rural 
women thus being fu behind that of the urbu ones at 66.3 yean (1,.,.,3). The abymnally poor 
literacy rate 'which atood at 30.35% for rural women in 1991 fa ..., inaipifiant when compued 
to the literacy rate of urban females which ltanda at 63.M%' Compariaona CUlIlOl even be made 
with the literacy rates of rural males who are nppoMClly facina the ...... problema .. their 
women folk II even that iI .. high II 57.84%. 

1.25 A high mortality rate of 82 per thousand amGnpt the rural women .. compared to 45 per 
thousand for urban females and the fact that even II late .. in 1991, 56.5% of blrtha in rural .,... 
were beinl arried out by untrained profesaionala and other. .. compued to 11.8% in urbu __ 
are all highly dilconcerting features which apeak extremely advenely on the relevant GovenunentaI 
effortl. 

1.26 Finally, the revelation that AI per the lurvey of below the poverty line families conducted 
at the beginninl of VIIIth Plan AI many AI 52.49% families were Uvins below the poverty line fa 
again indiative of the fact that the Government'l effortI put in dlll'iJll the Iut five deca .... have 
not been IUfficient to tackle the problema of under development, iIl-healtb. nuteracy, empow-t, 
etc. This inaufficiency, in the view of the Committee, fa nowhere more pronounced than in the 
cue of effortI made in the direction of improvfns the condition of rural women. Gender blu, 
illiteracy, low economic and IOCi.aI Ilatua, under and unemployment, etc., have compounded their 
woes and problema. The glarins saP' between urban and rural WOIDeJl in respect of 101M of the 
vital parameten d.iIcuMed above .ave to Iupport the contention of the Coaunittee. 

1.27 The Committee, therefore, are of the firm opinion that the Illation req..... a radical 
reorientation of the p1anniag procesa 10 .. to make it truly woma MMitiv .. UnleN and until the 
androcentric biu iI e1iIIIinated the formulation of women ..,.afk poUcHs. p ..... , prosraDUIIa, etc. 
and their aucxe.fuJ implemeatation ia very diffica1t to ....teriaUIe. The Committee have aamiMd 
101M of the cIeveIopmentai Khemea __ t for rural _ and aaUent ......... thereof haft "-
~ in aua:eedias Chapters. 

t.2I The Piopwed u.tin& of eaupowa_t of WOIIIdl • a major plan obfedi". and the bIduaioa 
of a Women'. Coaaponad Plan in the Plan of aU Catnl ~ and of State 
~ Terri ..... AaUniatratioaI in the AppIoada Paper of the Nlatla Pive Year Plan 
baa not ~ a Uy earlier. The Committee ..... that ........, action to concretiM ..... bdtUIIvee 
u-ld be accoaaplUbed wi....,. any fartber delay. 
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CHAPTER II 

DEVELOPMENTAL SCHEMES - IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES 

From the enquiries conducted by the Committee in regard to the weUare measures and 
developmental schemes for women being implemented by the various Ministries and Departments of 
the Union Government it is apparent that several of them are working towards the development of 
women in general and for rural women in particular through various plans and schemes. The major 
players in the arena being :-

(i) Ministry of Rural Areu and Employment 
(a) Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation 
(b) Department of Rural Development 

(ii) Ministry of Human Resoun:e Deve1opment-Department of Women and Child Development. 

2.2 With the Government effort being increasingly focussed towards the development of rural 
populace, this Ministry hu assumed a lot of significance during the last two Five Year Plans. In fact, 
the Committee were informed that, during the Eighth Five Year Plan a massive sum of Rs. 31,315.48 
crores was allocated to this Ministry for its various plans and schemes. The Ministry is carrying out 
a lot of developmental activity in the rural areu. While most of its Schemes have earmarked 
components for rural women some of them are specifically for women. 

2.3 The major schemes of the Ministry for rural women are implemented by two of its Departments 
{Ii;:. Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation and the Department of Rural 
Development. 

2.4 The Schemes implemented by Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation 
include the following:-

(i) Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) 
(ii) Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA) 

(iii) Training of Rural Youth for SeU-employment (TRYSEM) 
(Iv) Jawahar Rojgar Yojana ORYl 
(v) Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS) 
(vi) Indira Awaas Yojana (lAY). 

2.5 Enumerating briefly about the Schemes of the Department and how they helped the rural 
women, the Secretary, Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation informed the 
Committee during the oral evidence:-

4 

"On behalf of the Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation, we deal in four 
streams of programmes. First stream we had is employment and infrastructure development 
comprising of Jawahar Rojgar Yojana. Million Wells Scheme, EAS and Self-Employment and 
Entrepreneurship Development Programme. Then there is Integrated Rural Development 
Programme where 40 per cent of the total beneficiaries should be women. It also ensures 
development of women and children in rural areas. Then there are other programmes lib 
TRYSEM. SITRA. Indira Awau Yojana. etc. Through Indira Awaas Yojana. we provide housing 
facilities to the rural women. We have insisted that the houses should be in the name of woman 



or at best it should be in the joint name of wife and husband. Then we have Special Area 
Development Programmes which include Drought Prone Area Programme and Desert 
Development Programme where we have a system of giving loans for preparing water sheds 
and drought proofing. These are the major programmes. In most of these programmes women 
are being given a lot of importance. We try to ensure that 40 per cent of the total beneficiaries 
in the case of IRDP are WODleI\. •••••• In the case of rural housing also, we have already instructed 
States that most of the beneficiaries should be women .... " 

2.6 In so far as the Department of Rural Development is concerned it implements the following 
major programmes which focus on women specifically or have women component as beneficiaries:-

National Social Assistance Programme: 

(a) National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS) 

(b) National Old Age Benefit Scheme (NOABS) 
(c) National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) 

2.7 Explaining in this regard the Secretary, Department of Rural Development stated during 
evidence:-

"In the National Social Assistance Programme, we have three schemes. One is, the Old Age 
Pension Scheme in which the Government of India give about Rs. 75 per month to those who 
are above 65 years and have no other source of support. Pensions are being given to roughly 
about 50 I.alch people out of which 50 per cent are women. There is another scheme of National 
Mat~ty Benefit Scheme whereby pregnant women get Rs. 500 during the period of pregnancy 
for the first two child births. The total number of women assisted under this programme are 
15,38,000. Recently, in August 1998, we decided that the amount of assistance would be increased 
from Rs. 300 to Rs. 500. The third scheme is the National Family Benefit Scheme. When a bread-
earner dies his family gets Rs.I0,000. Here again, the scale has been raised from Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs. 10,000 recently." 

\11"-1""1 In (ll 111\1\"- I" .... (ll 1;(1 Illlll(ll'\II"-1 
Illl'\I;I\II"-1 (li \\(1\11"- \"-lltlllll'I)I\II(II'\II"-1 

2.8 The Committee have been informed that this Department was set up as a part of the Ministry 
of Human Resource Development in the year 1985. It has spent Rs. 3377,91 crores during the Eighth 
Five Year Plan on its various plans and schemes. 

2.9 Several of the Department's programmes are meant for rural women, the major ones 
being:-

(1) Indira Mahila Yojana 
(2) Mahila Samriddhi Yojana 
(3) Rashtriya Mahila Kosh 
(4) Support, Training and Employment Programme (STEP) 

2.10 While elaborating on the role of the Department and the particulars of Schemes being operated 
by it, the Secretary, Department of Women and Child Development stated during the oral evidence 
as under.-

"We have the role of coordination, planning.. suggesting policies and programmes for the 
development of women and suggesting various legislations affecting women. Apart from that, 
we are ourselves running IIOII\e schemes and programmes for the empowerment of women. We 
also have with us organisations like the Rashtriya Mahila Kosh, the Central Social WeUare 
Board and also the National Commission for Women, which assist us in our various schemes 
and programmes." 

5 



2.11 The Committee have also been informed that as the national machinery for the advancement 
of women and children, the Department of Women and Oilld Development formulates plans, policies 
and programmes, enacts/amends legislations, guides and coordinates the efforts of both governmental 
and non-governmental organisations working in the field of women and child development. Further,. 
the Deparbnent besides playing its nodal role implements certain innovative programmes for women 
and children. These programmes cover welfare and support services, training for employment and 
income generation, awareness generation and gender sensitization. It plays a supplementary and 
complementary role to the other general developmental programmes in the sectors of health, education. 
rural development, etc. All these efforts, according to the Department, are directed to ensure that 
women are empowered both economically and socially and thus become equa1 partners in national 
development alongwith men. 

1.12 The Committee have DOtecI that NYeal lChema for development of WOIIleIl are beiDa 
implemented by the varioua MinlItri_ and ~ of the Union GOftIIUIleIll In 10 far M 
the development and welfare of rural WOIIleIl U coacemed the Committee ban found that thia is 
mainly beins done throup the ICbem_ implemented by the Miniltry of Rural Areal and 
Bmpioyment and the Department of Women Iftd Child Development of the MiniItry of Haman 
Rnource Development. In fact durins the VID Five Year Plan a maaeive I1UD of about RI. 35,GOO 
CIOIW WM allotted to theM two apnci_ for varioul ptan. and ICbemeI. While the MiniItry of 
Ilural Ami and Employment hal an important role to play In eJ\Iurifts field level implementation 
the Department of Women and Child Development hal to play vital role at the conceptualiNtion 
and formulation ltas- of the poUcia and prosrammeL Their performance and achievement are 
alIO MCeINriIy to be Me:n keeplna in view the fact that a majority of their IChemeI are implemented 
throush the State Govemmentl thUi deprivins them of any direct Ny in the matter. 

1.13 The Committee, u discuuecI lubHquenUy in the Report, have pined an impreuion that 
a number of lbort-cominp of the rural development delivery IJStem can be attributed to thY 
duality of apnda. Central allocatiOftl of luell aaa.ive proportiOftl In the VIII Plan are dubuned 
to State Govemmentl for beins lpent and with practically no real control of the Centre over the 
Schemel beiDa implemented tlwaP theIe funcIa. Coercive IDUIUftI IJke Itoppins of funda, thoup 
rarely NIOrted to, In caM of IIOD perfonaance by implementins apnci_ of State Govemmentl are 
DOt clairable liDee the ultimate loIer iD aucb an eventuality is the poor beneficiary and who in 
any c... II not at all rapGftlible for inefficient handlins of the deUvery I,.tem. 

2.U Rural development belnS a State lubied. the Coaunittee feel that the praent IYIteDl, 
which II in vope now for • coftliclerable time iI but datlnecl to deUver insufficient raultl. 
Havins Central ~ I'UIUdna pua1lel to more or laa 1iIIIil.ar lChema of the State Govemmentl 
baa Itl own pitfalli. It becoma both 'convenient' u weD u 'difficult' to interpret or _ the 
'acb1evementl' or 'fall_', The intenninsJ.in8 alIo Iell to I-ins of focUI and the impact of 
individliallChema. AI _t of theM Icbem. be they of the Centre or the Stata are implemented 
by the laDle IIUIcblnery the p.aralle1 I'UIUdna of IUch IChema I.... to ae.ation of UIlIlecae.ary 
Infratructuft, incre.aae In work load, COftIICIueftt dela,. and Ill,.,.... 

2.15 The Coaunittee, .... therefore, of the opinion that after haviq followed tIUa eystem of 
_ote and MCOftdary control with llttle pinI a time baa come for adoptiDs a frah and more 
practical approach in the entin matter. It could be Intesration of the Central ICbema with thoee 
of the Statel throush a COIlverpnt approKh. A1tem.atively and • more radical approKh -W be 
to allocate Central fundi to the Stata for their own developmental ~ bMecl on _ 
pnecribecl formula and pideUMe with the Central GOftI1UIIeIlt'l role beins that of proYicIbta 
intepated cliNctloaal eupport and piclance u the national think tak. The ec.u.ittee would IJke 
the GoYemmeDt and the PIanaina Cowmn'-'_ to COMicIer tbae ~ and offer their 
caauMI\tI iD thla ........ The Yiewa may irIIeNlirI IftchIde the .,-iWe "-fitl of ..soptiaa of 
each ...... far weIf.aft and upliftIMat of rani ...... _ aIIO the ~ wIdda .-pi 
be encountered in the ,..... 
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CHAPTER III 

SCHEMES OF DEPARTMENT OF RURAL EMPLOYMENT 
AND POVERTY ALLEVIATION 

The Deparbnent of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation of the Ministry of Rural Areas 
and Employment implements the following Schemes which are of relevance to the study made by the 
Committee: 

(i) Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) 
(ii) Development of Women and Oilldn!n in Rural Areas (DWCRA) 

(iii) Training of Rural Youth for SeU-employment (TRYSEM) 

(iv) Jawahar Rojgar Yo;ana (JRY) 
(v) Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS) 

(vi) Indira Awaas Yojana. 
These Schemes are discussed in detail in succeeding paragraphs. 

3.2 According to the Deparbnent of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation the Integrated 
Rural Development Programme (IRDP) was launched in all the blocks of the country on 2 October, 
1980 as a major credit linked seU-employment programme for poverty alleviation. The objective of 
IROP is to identify the rural poor families to augment their income and enable them to CI"OII the 
poverty line through acquisition of credit based productive assets which would provide ee1f-i!mployment 
on sustainable basis. Assistance is given in the form of subsidy by the Government and credit 
advances by financial institutions such as Commercial Banks, Cooperative and Regional Rural Banks 
for income generating activities in the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors of the rural economy. 
The programme is being implemented in all the blocks of the country as a Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme to be funded on SO : SO basis by Centre and States. 

3.3 The Deparbnent has informed that the target group of the Programme consists of small and 
marginal farmers, agricu1tural1abourers and rural artisans having annual income below Rs. 11.000 per 
annum defined as the Poverty Line during the Eighth Plan. More than 4.40 crores rural families have 
been assisted under the programme since 1980-81. It is stipulated under the programme that in the 
identified target group, at least SO% of the UIIisIed familieI should be from the sea and ST. families. 

3.4 The Department has further stated that to ensure better participation of women in the 
development process, it has been stipulated that at 1eut 40% of thoee auisted should be women 
beneficiaries with priority given to women headed householda. The other main features of this 
Programme are stated to be as under: 

1. Identification of families below poverty line is done through a household census undertaken 
at the beginning of the Plan period. 

2. Selection of beneficiaries is done in Gram Sabha meetings in the prnence of all thoee 
residing in the village. Bank officWs and Government officials are also praent in tt-
meetings. 
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3. Projects are formulated taking into account the economic potential of the district and are 
to be in accordance with the Annual Plan and the Credit I1an formulated at various levels. 

4. The implementing agency fqr the Programme is the District Rural Development Agency 
(DRDA) at the district level, Block Development Officer (BOO) and his staff at the block 
level and village level officials at the village level The DRDAs are registered societies 
under the Societies Act. 

5. The pattern of subsidy ranges between 25% to 50% of the pro;ect costs or Rs. 4000 to 
Rs. 1SOO (whichever is less) for individual beneficiaries. For group activities involving at 
least 5 persons the ceiling on subsidy has been fixed at Rs. 1.25 1akh or 5O'Yo of the project 
cost whichever is less. There is no monetary ceiling on community minor irrigation works. 

3.5 About the procedure adopted for selection of beneficiaries the Committee have been informed 
that in order to target assistance to poor families a census is conducted at the beginning of each Plan 
period. This Below Poverty Line (BPL) Census is conducted by the States at the behest of Ministry 
of Rural Areas and Employment (Department of Rural Employment and Poverty A1Ieviation). The 
Gram Sabha (village community) is involved in the identification and selection of beneficiaries under 
IRDP from the initial stage itself. After the survey/census is completed, it is verified in the Gram 
Sabha and once it is approved, such a list is drawn up. The same is sent to the Panchayat Samitis/ 
Blocks and DRDAs for record. 

3.6 In reply to a query as to when the last census was undertaken for the purpose, the Department 
stated that the last survey for identifying the BPL families was undertaken at the beginning of the 
8th Five Year Plan and 52.49% of families were identified as living below the poverty line. 

3.7 The Department has further stated that the BPL census for the current 9th Plan is under 
progress. However, from the material furnished to them the Committee observed that the following 
Schedule was detailed by the Department for this purpose. ... ... ... ... 
TIme Schedule 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Preparatory work 
Training Ie Motivation camps of 
supervisors and enumerators and 
publicity. 
Preparation of list of BPL family 

Display of draft. list 

5. Meeting of Gram Sabha to approve 
draft list to be convened by BOO 

6. Date of publication of draft list 
and filing of objections 

7. Preparation of final list 

8. Printing and circulation of 
final list ... -- -

--

--

--
May Ie June 1997 

July to December 1997 

January to March 
1998 

--

-... 

--



3.8 The statement below gives physical and financial progress for the women beneficiaries under 
IRDP during the last 5 years. The subsidy and credit portion has also been separately shown. 

Progrne of Women Benefic:iuiee Under IAD.P. During 1993-9t to 1997-98 

" Subsidy Disbursed Cftdit Disbursed 
ToIII Total of 'I\bmen (Rs. in Clore) (Rs. in Clore) 

Year FuniIies Women To ToIaI 
AssisI!d AI6isIIed Families ToIaI Women \of ToIII Women %of 

(LUh Nas.) Asrii*d Woawn Women 
To ToIII 10 ToIIl 

1993-94 25.39 8.54 33.64 800.82 250.14 31.24 1408.44 426.2 30.26 

1994-95 22.15 7.51 33.71 818.3 256.29 31.32 1450.58 448.38 30.91 

1995-96 20.89 6.99 33.43 870.2 271.01 31.14 1701.33 532.26 31.28 

1996-97" 19.24 6.44 33.47 905.94 278.73 30.77 1969.16 605.86 30.77 

1997-98" 17.07 5.86 34.33 863.11 269.62 31.24 1996.64 620.11 31.06 

Total 104.74 35.34 33.74 4258.37 1325.79 31.13 8526.15 2632.81 30.88 

-Provisional 

3.9 When asked as to why the stipulated nonn of 40% beneficiaries being women has not been 
achieved during any of the last five years, the Department has stated that though women constitute 
a major segment of rural society, they are often not able to reap the Hnefita of our programmes due 
to various social and economic reasons. 

3.10 When probed further the Department has stated that women have not been able to develop 
the required skill to get the requisite Income Capital Output Ratio (ICOR). Moreover, the pred.omiIwlt 
activities of the rural women are agriculture and allied activities, which are not having viable 
bankability. It has also been stated that in the restructured IRDP special attention to women is 
proposed, by means of cluster of activities of group approach. 

3.11 According to the Ministry a Central Level Coordination Committtee (CLCC) monitors and 
reviews the implementation of the Scheme and lays down policy guidelines. A High Level Co-
ordination Committee (HLCC) on credit support to IRDP also functions at the Central level to monitor 
and review all aspects relating to credit linkage for IRDP. The progress under IRDP is being monitored 
on a monthly, quartely, half yearly and annual basis through reports and returns submitted by ORDAs/ 
States. Over and above, the implementation of the Programme is monitored through the annual 
Project Directors Workshop and periodic meetings with the State Secretaries. At the Block/OROA 
level monitoring is done through field visits and physical verification of assets for which an inspection 
schedule for the district and block functionaries has been laid down. 
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3.12 As regards the action taken by the Department wherever de&denc:ies in impJement.tion lin! 

noticed it has been stated that the Ihortfall, if any, in the performance under IRDP has been brought 
from time to time to the notice of all concemed States/UTs for corrective measures. 

3.13 When queried as to why despite a multi-tier coordination system being in place like the 
Central Level Coordination Committee (CLCQ, High Level Coordination Committee (HLCQ, State 
Level Coordination Committee (SLCC) and a host of other such mechanisms at the lower levels an 
effective coordination system which could cut delays in funds disbural, en5Uft regu1ar and timely 
submission of requisite reports and returns, curb the release of funds at the end of the finandal year. 
etc. is yet to evolve, the Department has stated that the IRDP is monitored by ORDAs at the District 
level. At the B1ock/ORDA level monitoring is done through field visits and physical verificat:im of 
assets. At the State level by SLCC, at the Central Level the CLCC monitors and reviews the 
imp1ementation of the Scheme and lays down policy guidelines. The Committees have weD defined 
role and function. In order to ensure effective coordination with the banks Committees are constituted 
at different levels such as Block Level Bankers Committee (BLBC), District Level Coordination 
Committee (OLCC) and State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC). They are designed to address 
themlelves to the issues that arise at the respective levels. 

3.14 It has been further stated that this Ministry has endeavoured to further strengthen the 
monitoring of various rura1 development programmes including IRDP through Area Officer's Scheme 
under which officers of the Ministry carry out field visits and review the implementation of different 
programmes. In addition, the progresa under IRDP is being monitored on a monthly. quarterly, half 
yearly and annual basis through reports and returns submittted by ORDAs/Stales. 

3.15 It has been further stated that in order to monitor different schemes at the ORDA level, all 
the ORDAs in the country have been given funds to pun:hue computers. The State Governments 
have been advised to oversee that the computers are pun:hued and insta11ed. Suitable software is 
also being developed. It is a1so propoeed to strengthen the ORDAs to perform their task more 
effectively. 

3.16 The Committee have noted that at the Central Level. the Central Level Coordination Committee 
(CLCC) monitors and reviews the imp1ementation of the scheme and lays down po1icy guidelines. 
When enquired about the aims and objectives and composition of the CLCC, it has been stated that 
the Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation has the over all responsibility of po1icy 
formulation, monitoring and evaluation of programme and for re1eue of CentiaI share of funds. The 
CLCC has been constituted to uaist the Department. The Committee is chaired by Seaetary of the 
Department and other members include Secretaries of the Departments of Agriculture and Cooperation. 
Expenditure, Women ok Child Development, Small Sca1e Industries, Welfare, Special Seaetary(Bankin), 
Director General. CAPART, repreentatives of RBI. NABARD, Plannins CommiuioII ok KVIC and 
Secretaries of Rural Development Departments of State Governments. 

3.17 When asked as to how often the CLCC met during e.:h of the last three years and what 
were the salient features of their advice with reguds to policy guidelines as weD as the implementation 
of the Scheme during this period it has been stated that the lut meetin& of the CLCC was held 
during 1996 jointly with HLCC. The Committee had recommended for timely disposal of loan 
applications of the IRDP benefidaries; bunching of applications should be avoided; time limit between 
sanction and disbursal of loan should not be more than 3 months; It had also taken up the issue 01 
proViding flexibility to banks at the local level for fixation 01 unit cost under various achemea. The 
Committee has been reviewing intn;dia the status of credit flow, implementation of various initiatives 
like Family Credit Plan. Cash Dilbunement Scheme and Pilot Pro;ect under IRDP. 
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3.18 About the aims and objectives, terms of reference and composition. of the High Level 
Coordination Commitbk '(HLCC) on credit support to IRDP the Committee have been informed that 
a High Level Committee at Central Level headed by the Seaetary. Department of Rural Employment 
and Poverty Alleviation. and including senior representatives from the Government of India. State 
Governments. C~ banks. NABARD and RBI has been constituted to consider the various 
problems arising from time to time in the course of implementation of the programme and review 
the credit arrangements to recommend changes and improvements as and when necessary. 

3.19 When asked as to how many times has the HLCC met during each of the last three years 
and if it suggested any mid-course corrections on any of the aspects relating to credit linkage of 
IRDP during any of these years the Department stated that the HLCC met three timt';' dUring the last 
three years. Among other suggestions. the Committee has recommended the timely disposal of loan 
applications of the IRDP beneficiaries; the bunching of applications should be avoided; time limit 
between sanction and disbursal of loan should not be more than 3 months. it had also taken up the 
issue of providing flexibility to banks at the lociU level for fixation of unit cost under various schemes. 
The Committee has been reviewing mler-illill the status of credit flow. implementation of various 
initiatives like Family Credit Plan. Cash Disbursement Scheme and Pilot Project under IRDP. 

3.20 About the impact of the corrections suggested by the HLCC the Committee have been 
informed that the suggestions made by the HLCC had definitely improved the qualitative 
performanoe of the IRDP and has also contributed in enhancing the per capita investment of the 
IRDP beneficiaries. 

3.21 In regard to the query as to whether aU the ORDAs/States submit the prescribed monthly. 
quarterly, half yearly and annual reports and returns regularly and within the prescribed time-limits 
and what action is taken against those not complying with these requirements the Committee have 
been informed that the Ministry receives reports from States. The required reports are by and large 
received from majority of the States in the stipulated time frame. However. in some States, the 
information does not reach at the State Headquarters due to practical problems particularly in North-
eastern States. Such States are reminded for quick reporting of data. 

3.22 About the number of Annual Project Directors' Workshops organised during the last five 
years and the salient features of introspection undertaken during the8e workshops it has been stated 
that the Project Directo.' Workshop is organized on annual basis. It has not been organized in the 
current year. These workshops have been quite useful for the Ministry as the practical problems in 
the implementation of the programmes are discussed in detail and possible solutions are sugggested 
by the group of Project Director on each subject. This interaction enables the Ministry to get an idea 
of field level situation. 

3.23 Since the ORDAs are registered societies llJ1der the 50cJeties Act and the Central Government 
directly releases funds to them the Committee desired to know as to what means, other than the 
inspection schedule laid down for district and block functionaries are available to the Department to 
monitor and supervise the implementation of the programme at field level. 

3.24 The Department replied that the IRDP is basically implemented by the State Government 
and they have the responsibility of monitoring and supervision at the State/District level. However. 
before releasing 2nd instalment of funds, the Utilisation Certificate and audit reports of ORDAs aft 

taken into account, by the Department 
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3.25 From the information made available to the Committee they have noticed that the Department 
undertakes Concurrent Evaluation Surveys to _ the 8bengths and the weaknesles of the Programme 
and to tab corrective action thereon. So far four l'OI.U\ds of Concurrent Evaluation have been done 
and the fifth round is in progreu. While the State Level Reports for almost all States have been 
finalised and are available the Final All India Report is under preparation and will be available 
shortly. 

3.26 About the Fourth Round Concurrent Evaluation the Department has stated that the preliminary 
result of the Fourth Round Concurrent Evaluation of IRDP done during 1992-93 shows that there 
have been some improvements in the impact and efficacy of the Programme. Some of the notable 
improvements being : 

1. 54.4% of the families were able to cross the old poverty line of Rs. 6400/- per annum in 
the Fourth Round as against to 28% of families who could cross this line during 1989. 
15.96% of assisted families were able to cross the revised poverty line of Rs.U.ooo during 
1992-93. 

2. The extent of annual income from ilIIM!ts created under IRDP was more than Rs. 2fXXJ/- in 
29% cues. 

3. Ineligible families were assisted in 3.68% cues as opposed to 16% in 1989. 
4. In 59% cues there were no overdues in 1992 as against 37% cues in 1989 reporting no 

overdues. 
5. 53% cues of beneficiaries were selected in the meeting of Gram Sabhas. 

3.27 The Fourth Round Concurrent Evaluation had also concluded that there is poor linkage of 
IRDP with TRYSEM and OWCRA. Only 2.09% of the families assisted under IRDP reported that 
they were assisted under DWCRA and another 3.02% of the beneficiaries reported training under 
TRYSEM. The Department was therefore asked as to what steps have been taken by it in the aftermath 
of the Fourth Concurrent Evaluation to improve the linkage of IRDP with other programmes to make 
it reaUy effective. In reply It has been stated that the Department has been quite concerned at the 
poor linkage of the IROP with TRYSEM and OWCRA. and is actively considering proposal to merge 
TRYSEM and OWCRA under IRDP to establish complete linkage. 

3.28 The Committee have also noticed that as per the Fourth Round Concurrent Evaluation of 
IROP 52.60% of the families were selected by the Gram Sabha. 41.66% by local officials and rest 
around 6% by public representatives and other agencies. 

3.29 When asked as to what is the role of local officials in selection of beneficiaries the Department 
has stated that with a view to ensure greater participation of Gram Sabha. the association of the 
entire village community in the identification and selection of beneficiaries under IRDP is done. The 
meeting is convened by BOO and local officials are present BPL census is also conducted by officials. 
The list is placed for approval in the meeting of the Gram Sabha. The entire process of the identification 
is done in public and transparency is ensured. Besides the block officials. the involvement of Pro;ect 
Directors of the ORDAs and Members of the financial institutions also plays a crucial role for further 
p~g such as identification of project profile. and sanction/disbursement of loan and grounding 
of assets. 

3.30 Since. as per IRDP guidelines. the selection of beneficiaries should be done by Gram Sabha 
the Department was asked to explain the cirrumstances which necessitated as much as 42% of the 
beneficiaries beins selected by officlaIs. In reply it has been stated that the reason for non selection 
of IRDP beneficiaries in Gram Sabha may be atttibuted to Gram Sabha not fully involved in the 
selection of beneficiaries at some places. The Ministry has issued instructions for full involvement 01 
Gram Sebha in selection of beneficiaries. 
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3.31 The Committee note that the Intepated Rural Development Pmsn-e WAI Iaaached in 
.all the blocks of the Counby on 2nd October.. 1980 _ a major creclit IiDked Mlf.empIOJ'lllt!l't 
programme fcx poverty .alleviation. The objective of the propaaune fa 10 icIatify the runI poor 
families 10 augment their income and CI088 the poverty line thmup acqaWtion of creclit INMcI 
productive auebI which would provide ee1f-employment on IUtainable baaia. The tarpt pour of 
IItOP consists of families of .....u and maqpnaI lumen, apicaltural Iaboann and runI artiAna 
whOle annual income is below R.a. 11,OOOf- per annum i.e. the predetenninecl definition of powrty 
line over the Eighth Five Year Plan. While the creclit under the Propunme is advancecl by fia.anciaI 
institutions like commercial banka, cooperative and regional rural banks there is aIIO aD element 
of subsidy by the Government IItOP is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme aDd expenditure is Ihared 
equally by the Centre and the States. The programme is being implemented thmup the Diatrlct 
Rural Development Agency (ORDA). 

3.32 The Programme hinges on identification of families below poverty line thmugh a hOUle-
hold census undertaken at the beginning of the Plan period. This is followed by Hlection of 
benefici.uies in Gram Sabha meeting where the entire villqe community is present The role of 
officials of the State Government as well as thOle of the banb as per the guidelines of the 
Programme is that of facilitaton and service providen. 

3.33 The Committee find that for 8th Five Year Plan period 52.49.". of families were identified 
as living Below Poverty Line as possible beneficiaries of IRDP. The Committee hope that the 
Ministry would have mechanisms to concwrently monitor the figu.ree of the uaisted beneficiaries 
crossing the Poverty Line. The Committee would therefore like to be informed u to how maDY 
of them were benefited under IItDP during the 8th Five Year Plan and brought above the Poverty 
Line. The Committee would alao recommend that the Ministry should have luilable adminiatrative 
mechanisms to check coverage of this Scheme to ineligible famili ... 

3.34 Further, BPL census for 9th Plan for identifying famlU.. living Below Poverty Line is 
stated to be under progrel8. Initiated in May, 1991 the exereiN was IUppoHd 10 be completed in 
March, 1998. It is inexplicable as to how 80 much time has been taken in this reprd particularly 
when the Committee on tour to certain parts of Gujarat, Maharuhtra. Kamataka. Raj_than. etc. 
were informed that help of computen, information technoJosy etc. is beins taken 10 identify 
families livins Below Poverty Line. The inordinate delay in completins BPL CauUl for 9th Plan 
goes to prove the OIIuaI manner in which the Government is COMidering and executins an important 
scheme like IRDP a good percentage of the beneficiari.. of which is likely to be downtrodden 
and poor womenfolk. It is obvioUi that any delay in identifying the IRDP beneficiaries for 9th 
Plan would result in failure to achieve the targeted figurel, both phytically and finandally in 
respect of this Scheme. The Committee, at this stage, cannot but Itnmpy urp upon the Govenuaent 
to expeditioUily complete the BPL censUi 80 that families Below Poverty Une could be extended 
much needed uaiatance. 

3.35 The procell of identification of beneficiaries also nffen from certain avoidable infinnitiel. 
As per the guidelinee of IItDp, Hlection of benefici.vies is the awacIate of the Gram Sabha with 
the officiall acting u facilitaton and service providen. In practice, however, the CoamUttee have 
obIerved from the resaltl of the Fourth Coacunent Evaluation of IItDP that the officiaII of the 
State machinery continue to rule the rooM. As many _ 4.Z% of the beneficiaries under IRDP have 
been Hlected by the officials with the Gram s.bha IICCOaIIIins for about 53%. The Departlnent'e 
explauti_ that _HIeCtiOa of 100% DlDP beneficiaria in Gna s.bba beins .nribatable 10 the 
Gam s.bba BOt laDy tn.olYecl ill the ....... of bevfid ............ p ....... not IOaIId 
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convinciDJ. The ncm-involvanent of Gram Sabha for whatever reaeons cIefeatB the vay concept of 
8'fMH'OOl plannins and the purpoee of democratisation of the planning proca8. In the view of the 
Committee, the non-involvement of Gram Sabhas in the Hlection proca8 Ufeds the women 
beneficiaries most adversely .. unlike their male counterparts they cannot. u freely and 
conveniently, move about or approach the official channels. The Committee, therefore, desire that 
the Department should work out meMUJ'el to make it mandatory that the Hlection of benefiduies 
.hould be done by the Gram Sabha only. Mere il8Ue of guidelines in the matter would not 
auffice. Certain .tricter proviaiona for compliance of the inatructiona ;"ued in the matter are but 
unavoidable. The Committee would appreciate decisive action from the Government in this regard 
in the next 90 days. 

3.36 In 10 far .. the physical and financial performances of the Programme vis-a-vis ita obligatory 
component to rural women i. concerned, the Committee evaluated them on three parameters. 
The. are the percentage of women out of the total beneficiaries, the subsidy disbursed to the 
women beneficiaries and the credit advanced to them. Sadly enough there ia nothing much to 
draw conaolation from them. During none of the 1ut five years hu the 40% stipulated target for 
women beneficiaries been achieved. The bat performance wu IOmewhere around 34% during the 
l .. t year. The element of eubeidy disbursed to the women beneficiary ia also proportionally placed 
at 10m_here around 31 % on an averase during the lut five years. Similarly, the quantum of 
credit dieburled to the women is allO about 31% of the total credit diaburaed under IRDP during 
the last five yean. Thus the non-achievement of the norm of 40% beneficiaries being women hu 
had ita effecll on the other facell II well. The initial contention of the Department that the 
women are often not able to reap the benefits of its programmes due to variOUI lOcial and economic 
realOne or the subHquent one laying the blame at the doonteps of women not having been able 
to develop the required skille to get the requisite Income Capital Output Ratio (lCOR) is 
unacceptable. The lut feeble explanation of the Department that the predominant activities of 
rural women are agriculture and allied activities which are not having viable bankability is allO 
not billed on faell since molt of the rural women involved in agriculture lector are landless 
labour who would be happy to etart any other income generationlllHt creating activity at the very 
fint opportunity. Evidently, despite the general acceptance of the objectives and the organisational 
appratue built to translate them into reality, IRDP has not achieved the desired resulta especially 
for naral women. The Committee, therefore, urge upon the Government to ename that not only the 
minimum norm of 40% as women beneficiaries under IRDP is achieved but it should be exceeded 
to make the rural women independent and Hlf-reliant. 

3.37 The IUccess or failure of any scheme or approach depends not only on how it is 
implemented but to a large extent on the efficacy of the machinery lIIigned to monitor and 
coordinate the process. In a programme like IRDP where both the Central and State Governmenll 
are Investing mlllive amounts of funds these llpeets Illume added importance. In cue of IRDP, 
the Committee have observed that there is a multi-tier system to monitor and coordinate the 
programme from the Central level right upto the districtlblock levels. At the Central level there 
i. a Central Level Coordination Committee (CLCC) headed by the Secretary of the Department and 
having .. memben Secretaries of several important Departments like Agriculture and Cooperation, 
Expenditure, Women and Child Development, Welfare, Small-scale Industries, Bankiftl, etc ... as 
... the repreeeltatives of RBI, NABARD, Planning Coaunisaion. KVlC. CAPART and the Secretaries 
of concerned Departments of State Governments. The CLCC reviews the implementation of the 
PfOIVamme and lays down policy guidelines. During the lut three yean, however. this Committee 
hal had the occasion of meeting only once and that too in conjunction with another c:mnmittee iL. 
the High Level Coordination Committee· (HLCC). Even this meeting _ held way back in 1996. 
One of the recommendations of far reaching import given by this Committee _ that the 1_ 
applicationa of IRDP beneficiaries ahouId be dilpoeed of timely and the time limit between uncticm 
and diabuna1 of loan ahould not be IftOI'e than three IftOniha.. The C~ttee. darias the coane 
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of the on-the-spot visits undertaken by them were however faced with numeroua complaints of 
delays in proceaeing of the loan applications of the IRDP beneficiaries. The time limit of tluee 
months between sanction and dilbuna.l of these loans wu a1so not beins aclhued to in aeveraI 
~. Apparently, not much hu been achieved towuda implementation of this recommendation of 
CLCC. 

3.38 In so fM u the functioning of HlCC is concerned, its role is more or lsa similar to that 
of CLCC with an added responaibility of reviewing all upecta relating to credit linkages of the 
IRDP. This Committee hu met thrice during the lut three yean and whatever recommendationa 
were made by it and reported by the Department to this Committee are all very aimilM to thoee 
made by the CLCC during its meeting in 1996. The Committee would, therefore, like the 
Government to explore the pouibility of entruating the responaibilities of HLCC with the requisite 
modificationa to the CLCC so that any duplication of efforts iI avoided. 

3.39 As fM u monitoring iI concerned, in spite of the elaborate mechanism being put in place 
by the Department, the Committee's experience during the on-the-spot visits hu been totally 
different. At several places the State Government officials complained about the Central inatructionsl 
guidelines/decisions not reaching them in time. The system of reporting back by the State machinery 
iI still worse. That the physical and financial performance figures of the IRDP for the years 
1996-97 and 1997-98 continue to remllin provisional even now in the records of the Central 
Government speak a lot about the efficacy of the monitoring mechanism of the Department of 
Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation. 

3.40 In'the opinion of the Committee the Project Directors' Workshop is an important platform 
where several solutions can be found out in regard to field level problems 01 IRDP since it 
provides an opportunity for a face to face interaction between the Department and those incharp 
of executing the Programme. It ii, however, a matter of regret that the Annual Project Directors' 
Workshop is yet to be held during this year. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Project 
Directors' Workshop should be held twice during the yeM. The first one at the end of first quarter 
of the financial year and the second one at the end of the second quarter so u to leave adequate 
scope and time for mid~ourse corrections. 

The Committee are in full agreement with the Department. in regard to the fact that the 
IRDP is basically implemented by the State Government and it is the State Governments who 
have the responsibility of monitoring and supervision at the State/district level. The 
Department's discretionary powers in regard to the rele .. ing second inatalment of funds after 
taking into account the utilisation certificates and audit reports of ORDAs are however woefully 
inadequate and only stymie the rural development delivery system by prolonging 
correspondence and subsequent action. Keeping these practical problems in view the Committee 
have already recommended in the previous Chapter certain alternatives to the Government for 
replacing the extant system. For the time being, however, the Committee desire that the 
Department should improve its system of monitoring and feedback to a level where it .. sumes 
concurrent and continuous dimensions. This will not only improve the extant position but 
also spare the beneficiary popUlation from delayed release of funds/withholding of funds due 
to lapses at State Governments' ends. 

3.41 The Committee would a1so like the Ministry of Rural Area and Employment to remain 
in constant touch and consultation with Ministry of Finance, RBI and Planning CommiAion in 
order to monitor and ensure proper synchronisation of investment to be made and fixation of 
targets for better achievement of the objectives. They would like to be informed of the lateat 
position in respect of the level of the per capita investment made and about the resultant 
achievements. 

3.42 The Committee have noted with concern the results of the 4th round of concunent 
evaluation done way back in 1992-93. It has revealed dud there iI poor Iinbp of laDP with 
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TRYSEM and DWCllA with only 2.09% of the funilia _i8ted under IRDP reported to haYe been 
_isted under DWCllA and another 3.02% of the beneficiaries reported being trained under 
TRYSEM. It i. this almOit total ablence of backward and forward linkages of IRDP which is 
responsible for a lot of .hortcominp in its implementation. The Departmenr. belated concern at 
the poor linkage of the IRDP with TRYSEM and DWCllA and its now frenzied COftIideration of 
the propOiai to merge TRYSEM and DWCRA under IRDP to establilh complete linkage comes 
almOit .ilI yean after the 4th concurrent evaluation. Now that the Department hal .tarted thinking 
in th_ lines, the Committee would like to come to a concluaion within the next 90 da)'l. The 
Committee would like to be informed about the results of the Departmenr. effort. after the laid 
period. 

3.43 The Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA), a sub-scheme of IRDP, 
was started in 1982-83 with the primary objective of focusing attention on the women members of 
rural families below poverty line with a view to providing them with opportunities of self-employment 
on a sustained basis. The need for a special programme designed exclusively for women was felt as 
it was noticed that women members of IRDP families were not availing of the benefits of that 
programme in adequate measure. A distinguishing feature of DWCRA is group strategy as against 
family as a unit of assistance under IRDP. The group strategy was adopted to motivate the rura1 
women to come together and to break sociaJ bonds which had denied them income generating and 
self·fulfilling opportunities. 

3.44 Started initially on a pilot basis in 50 districts the Programme has since been extended to all 
the districts of the country. According to the Department, the objectives of the Programme are sought 
to be achieved through the following activities :-

(1) Group Formation and Undertaking Income Generating Activities (IGA). 

(2) Community Based Convergent Services (CBCS). 

(3) Child Care Activities (CCA). 

(4) Information. Education and Communication (IEC). 

3.45 The Committee have been informed that the year-wise outlay and expenditure for the last 
five years for DWCRA is as under:-

(Rs. in crores) 

Year Outlay Expenditure 

1993-94 21.00 23.65 

1994-95 21.00 31.00 

1995-96 65.00 63.65 

1996-97 65.00 56.96 

1997-98 65.00 41.45 
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3.46 The year-wise physical targets and achievements for the last five years for OWCRA are as 
under:-

(No. of Groups) 

Year Physical Achievements 
Targets 

1993-94 U,OOO 15,483 

1994-95 13,400 37,964 

1995-96 30,000 37,576 

1996-97 30,000 41,345 

1997-98 30,000 36,436 

3.47 It is seen from the above figures that a sum of Rs. 65 crores was eannarked for OWCRA 
during each of the last three years. Out of this only Rs. 63.65, Rs. 56.96 and Rs. 41.54 crores respectively 
were spent by the concerned agencies. The Department has attributed these shortfalls to the fact that 
the second Instalment for IGA was not released to certain States due to the following reuons:-

(a) State might not have released its matching share against the Central releue. 
(b) ORDAs could not have utilised 60"10 of the available funds (Opening Balance + Central 

Share + State Share). 
(c) Audit Reports for the preceding years were not finalised. 

3.48 As regards the follow-up in the matter it has been stated that at the beginning of the 
financial year, detailed letters are issued to aU State Governments indicating the reasons for not 
releasing second instalment of Central assistance to certain ORDAs and requesting them to issue 
suitable instruction to the concerned DRDAs to comply with the requirement such as submission of 
audit reports for previous year, 60"10 of utilisation of available funds besides release of State's matching 
share for claiming further Central assistance. This is followed by reminders or cliacussion with the 
concerned State officials. 

3.49 OWCRA is the single most important programme being run by the Department of Rural 
Employment and Poverty Alleviation exclusively for the rural women. The Committee therefore 
conducted a detailed examination of the activities through which the programme is being imp1emented. 
During the on the spot visits undertaken by the Committee to four States viz. Gujarat, Rajasthan, 
Maharashtra and Kamataka the study of OWCRA was given due priority. 

3.50 The Committee have noted that during an evaluation study of OWCRA undertabn in the 
year 1994-95 the concerned evaluation agencies had made certain important findings in ~ard to the 
functioning of the Programme. 

351 One of the agencies evaluated OWCRA in 48 districts of 12 States viz. Haryana, Madhya 
Pradesh. Rajasthan. Uttar Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh, Kamataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, AnInachal Pradesh, 
Assam, Orissa and West Bengal. 
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352 The main findings of theae ewluatioN are reproduced beJow:-

1. Staff for DWCRA i.e. APO(W) and Gram Seviku at block level are far from adequate. 

2. Worbheds/Work centJes are not available to many groups. 

3. Lukewarm attention paid to convergence of service. 

4. Backward and forward linkage highly inadequate. 

5. Second priority given to DWCRA programme. 

6. Cluster approach in group formation is mostly not followed. Members of DWCRA groups 
have a greater chance of coming together where they are in clusters. 

7. Economic activities are mostly individual/family based and there is very little in common 
to hold the group members together. 

8. Most of the groups suffer from poor knowledge of Revolving Fund. 

9. IGAI are mostly traditional or animal husbandry type in most States. 

10. Profit margin. income from IGA is low in almost every State. 

11. Marketing facilities are highly inadequate. 

12. Groups luffer from inadequate and untimely releue of fwKls. 

13. A large number of groups have become inactive due to norH:OD\II\enCet of activity 
cauted by non-releue of fwKls and low profit and low sale of products. 

14. No proper group formation and activity planning. 

15. The functionaries are over-burdened with various tasb and hence it is not possible for 
them to devote enough time to the implementation of DWCRA. 

16. There II lack of coordination among VariOUl Government Departments and hence the 
convergence between DWCRA III'\d support services luch as ICDS and others is not taking 
place. 

17. Selection of lGA II not left to the groups but imposed on them in many cues. , 
18. Earning from DWCRA has been nil or negligible in most of the cases. 

19. The impact of earning in terms of any improvement in the quality of life of DWCRA 
women wu nil in the majority of cases. 

20. DWCRA has been able to bring about a very little change in enhancing the dignity of 
women. Due to unchanged economic status. the social status of women has also remained 
almost unchanged. The overall impact has been either insignificant in some cases or almost 
nil in the JMjority of cues. 

3.53 A number of suggestiona have been given by evaluating agencies to improve the Programme. 
When asked II to what action has been taken by the Government on thoee suggestions the Department 
has Itated that for providing marketing facilities for DWCRA groups. guidelines already exist for the 
establishment of District Supply and ,Marketing Society (DSMS) at district level wherevel- required. 
State Governments have been authorised to establish DSMS and meet the expenditure from the 
provision made for infrIItructure f.::ilities under IRDP. AI reprds close supervision and monitorins 
of Income Generation Activitiel. timely reIeue of funda to ORDAs by StatIe Govemmenta, traininS for 
skill upgradation, regular visits to villages by district level officials, guidelines already exist. 
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354 The Department has further stated that since DWCRA is related to various inter-departmental 
programmes, it is proposed to merge it with Integrated Rural Development Programme. 

3.55 The Department has added that it is recognised that NGOs should be involved for organising 
DWCRA groups. Fund is being provided to Council for Advancement of People's Action and Rural 
Technology for giving grants-in-aid to NGOs for taking up various activities under DWCRA. 

3.56 On., ...... of W- .... ~ ia Raral AIuI (DWCRA) ......... willa the 
primary objec:tiw of mc..ias ......... on tile WOIMIl .....,.. of ... ,....,. u. .... 
Dmilies with a view to proYidiq them with oppoatuniti.- of lIelHatpao, [.......eaJned 
...... As against the focus of IRDP on family u a unit. DWCRA enviA&a a poup ..... ..,. nu. 
strategy has been adopted to motivate the rural women to come topther in order to brelk IOdal 
bondages which had hitherto denied them income generatins and IeIf fulfUlinl opportunitl .. 

3.57 The Committee are conatrained to point out that deqite beills the siftsle most important 
programme of the Department for development of rural women the financial performance of 
DWCRA has been propasively slidias down duriDs the ... thNe yean. While the ouUay .... 
remained constant aU theM yun at Rs. 65.00 crore the expediture ........ down .... Rs. iSM 
crore in 1995-96 to RI. 56.96 crore in 1996-97 and further to RI. 'lAS Cl'DI'e in 1991 ... nu. shortfall 
is stated to be due to non release of second instalment by the Ministry as some States waht not 
have released matching share apinat the Central auistance; ORDAs could DOt ..... utlUsetI "'" 
of the ava1lable funds; or the Audit Reports for the prec:eedins yun were not finaliMcI. The 
Committee feel that holding up of funds for such an important Scheme on th_ arounds dearly 
exhibits utter lad of coordination by the Department with the State GOftI'IUfteIlt.. There should 
not have been any under utilisation of fund on the contrary financial augtance ousht to lwve 
been increased during the last three yean. It is repettable that failure on the part of the ~ 
to have close coordination and dialOSUe with State Government. and it. inability to procure 
assurances and relevant papenlreports required for release of instalment. have ...wted in a.ck of 
funds for this Scheme which has deprived a vut majority of women of much needed _t.tance 
so vital for their upliftment and self reliance. The Committee expect the Department to be vipJant 
so as to avoid under utilisation of funds for DWCRA. 

<It 
3.58 An evaluation study conduc:tecl by two independent asencies one of which covered .. 

districts of 12 Stales has revealed various shortcominp that have contributed to DOt so imp.-iye 
performance of DWCRA. Th_ intu-alill include inadequate staff, lukewarm attitude to converpace 
of services, inadequate backward and forward linkages, poor use and knowledp of revolvins 
funds, low profit margin from Income Generatins Ac:tiYities, inadequate trainins and awketins 
fac:ilities, lKk and untimely re1eaN of funds etc:. As the deficienc:les were pointed out w., back 
in 1994-95 and were not inaurmountable these could and should have been remoYed by now by 
making proper and concerted efforts in consultation with State Governmenta. Unfortunately ~ 
deficiencies continue to exist. The overall impKt of the Scheme has so far been insipIflanL 11w 
Committee urge upon the Government to pay immediate attention in this reprd for sllCCllllful 
operation of this Scheibe. 

3.59 One major problem bc:ed in the succ:eMlu1 implementation of DWCRA g the inadequacy 
of the forward and backward linkaps. 11tH problem has cropped of onl, due to the t.c:k of 
holistic planJlias by the Department for which nobocIy elM can share the blame. TRYSEM ....... 
which trainias is imparted to naaJ }'OUIh iDcIadins _ g a prop __ of dIis .,., DepadIaenL 
SimilArly, IRDP ....... which .s ___ is pnwWed to the fuUIi,es below the ponIty line lor 
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Income generation and c:rution of ueeta is alto a propaauae of the Department. Ibd the ... "T 
planning been done by the Dep~t theH two prop __ woald have c:ertaiDly affonIed the 
much needed backward and forward linkases without c:ration of any uditioDal ~ 
The unfortunate part is that u per the Fourth Round Conc:arralt Evaluation of IJU)P only 2.09'lfo 
of IRDP benefidarln were _isted UDder DWCRA. A. fu .. lillkage with 11lYSEM is c:aacemed 
Hveral DWCIlA women groupe with whom the Committee interac:ted d1ll'ins the on-the4pot YiaiIa 
to Gujarat, Rajuthan, Maharuhtra and Kamataka iafonDed them about not beiJII Pftll traiDiDs 
under TRYSEM or being given UDrelated or innfficient t:raiJUns. 1bat the Department did not 
heed to the indicators provided by the Fourth Round Conc:uJ'ftllt Evaluation done way back in 
1992-93 is not only diaappolntins but hu alto severely handicapped the entire raral development 
delivery system. The Committee hope that once the three prosrammea are lIleI"Ied the backward 
and forward linugn will be ensured in right earnest. 

3.60 Another problem besetting DWCRA is the lack of adequate marketing fadlitiea for DWCRA 
produda. lime and again this problem wu brought to the notice of the Committee by the DWCRA 
Groupe, NGo., State Governments Offidals, field level functionaries d1ll'ins the on the spot visits 
of the CommiHee. This problem is being faced almost every where which is indicative of the fact 
that no sincere eHorts have been made to take care of this vital asped on which bin .. not only 
the succeu of the Programme but the more important uped of development and empowerment 
of participating women. The CommiHee have noted that lIOIl\e State Goyernments like Huyaaa 
have issued instructions that DWCIlA produda such .. ltationery itema Ihould be proc:ured by the 
Departments of the State Government. The Committee think that this Itep is worth emulating by 
other State Governments as well u this will provide a ready and permanent customer to th_ 
groups. Ensuring succeu of DWCRA is no leu a rnponaibUity of the State Governments. The 
Committee, therefore, dHire that the Department Ihould take-up this matter on priority b .. is with 
the State Governments where such orders are not in force to take immediate lteps for c:hannelising 
DWCRA productl In their Departments and other ntablishmentL The Committee alto feel that 
like the State Governments the Centre a1so h .. a rnponaibility towards this ae1f-help endeavour 
of the poornt of poor women of the Country. They, therefore, desire that the Department lhoald 
alao take up the matter with the other Departments of Government of India to inatruct their line 
and field ofticn located In varioul Statn to mandatorily procure itema produced by DWCIlA 
groups. The State Governmenu and Coundl for Advancement of People's Action and Rural 
Technology should allO be requested to ensure a minimum fixed IpIICe for di8p1ay and aale of 
DWCRA products in all exhibitiona like Gram Shree Mel.. etc. Beaidea, the IChadi and VdIap 
Indultry Commillion should alao be approached to offer their network for marketin& of DWCIlA 
products on a continued bula. 

~.h I TIll' Depolrtml'nt of Rural Employment and POVl'rty Alleviation have informed the Committee 
that startl'd .IS Ct'ntrally sponsored scheml' on 15th August. 1979. Training of Rural Youth for Self-
Employmt'nt (TRYSEM) aims at providulR basic tl'Chnicai and entrepreneurial skill to the rural youth 
from families below poverty line to enable them to take up self-employment in the broad fields of 
d~nl'Ulture and aUit'd sectors. industries. services and business activities. This objective was subsequently 
enlarged in tht' year 1983 to include takmg up of wage employment also by trained youth. TRYSEM 
playl' an important role in facilitating diversification of activities taken up under IRDP. Diversification 
away from the primary sector to secondary and tertiary sectors requires acquisition or upgradation 
l)f skills relevant to industries and business enterprises. TRYSEM seeks to impart new skills and 
upgrade existing skills of beneficiaries who are by and 1arge attuned ooly to stagnant levels of 
agricultural or artisan skiUs. 



3.62 The Committee have been further informed that the programme has two components. 
(a) TRYSEM Recurring Expenses, under which assistance is provided for stipend of trainees and 
honorarium to training institutions/ master craftsmen, and (b) Strengthening of TRYSEM training 
Infrastructure under which assistance is provided for setting up of Exclusive TRYSEM Thaining Centres 
(l:TICs) in blocks deficient in training infrastructure. 

3.63 The programme is implemented through District Rural Development Agencies (ORDAs). 

3.64 When asked about the target group of the programme it has been stated that the rural youth 
in the age group of 18-35 years from the families below poverty line are enlisted for training under 
the Scheme. The minimum age for providing training under TRYSEM is relaxed to 16 years for 
inmates of orphanages in rural areas. The upper age limit of 35 years is relaxed to 45 years in cue 
or widows, freed bonded labourers, freed convicts, persons displaced due to large development projects 
and cured leprosy patients. There is no age limit for rural artisans. A minimum of 50% of trained 
youth should belong to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 3% should be physically 
handicapped persons. 

3.65 In response to a query regarding existence of any specific component in this programme for 
women it has been stated that 40% of youth trained should be women. 

3.66 The Committee have been informed that the pattern of assistance is of two types. In cue of 
recurring expenses the share of the Centre and States is on 50:50 basis and in cue of UTa, cent per 
cent assista,nce is given by the Centre. The funds are released to the ORDAs in two instalments. The 
funds are allocated to the States as per the poverty ratio. Within the States the distribution among 
the ORDAs is decided as per parameter proposed by the States. 

3.67 In so far as the non-recurring expenses for training infrastrul.-rure development is concerned 
the assistance to the State Governments is on 50: 50 basis and the Central share is limited to 
Rs. 20.00 lakhs per Exclusive TRYSEM Training Centre (ETTC) or 50% of the total cost whichever 
is less. The funds are released directly to the State Government. 

3.68 Information in regard to the physical and financial performance of the Programme during 
last few years has been submitted to the Committee as per the following tables. 

Earmarked Outlays and Actual Expenditure under TRYSEM (Re) 

(Rs. in /a/chs) 

Year Allocation Releases Expenditure 

1993-94 11123.87 8944.67 5501.54 

1994-95 8916.50 7403.25 6846.21 

1995-% 9050.00 7500.57 9882.60 

1996-97 9050.00 7011.25 )0027.01 

1997-98 9050.00 6555.86 7910.43 

1998-99 9000.00 3708.78 1435.72 
(Upto Sept. 98) 

Total 56190.37 41124.38 41603.51 
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(No. in Wchs) 

Year Target No. of No. of %age 
(No. of Youth Women 

Youth to be trained Trained 
trained) 

1993-94 3.500 3.038 1.539 50.7 

1994-95 3.184 2.818 1.378 48.9 

1995-96 3.540 3.016 1.299 43.1 

1996-97 2.901 3.643 1.955 53.7 

1997-98 3.041 2.464 1.273 51.7 

1998-99 2.884 0.563 0.264 46.9 
(Upto Sept. 98) 

Total 19.050 15.542 7.708 49.6 

3.69 The mismatches between the number of youth to be trained and those actually trained, total 
financial allocation and its utilisation etc. are obvious during each of the five years. 

3.70 When asked about any evaluation of the Programme having been done by the Ministry I 
Department it has been stated that to adjudge the efficacy and impact of TRYSEM on the target 
group the Ministry had carried out a 'Quick Evaluation' of the programme through 16 reputed 
independent research institutes in 61 districts of 10 major States between June-August, 1993. 

3.71 About the important findings of the 'Quick Evaluation' the following information has been 
furnished to the Committee: 

ARM of Concern 

(i) Of the total number of beneficiaries who got training under TRYSEM roughly 47.19% were 
unemployed after the training. 

(ti) At the all-India level 63.25% of the beneficiaries considered the monthly stipend paid to 
them as inadequate. 

(iii) Only 21.48% of the beneficiaries who underwent TRYSEM training were provided with 
tool kits under the training. This is not in conformity with the guidelines where a free tool 
kit costing not more than 600 should be provided to each trainee during the course of 
training. 

(iv) A large percentage i.e. 68.18% of the trainees felt that the duration of training was 
inadequate. 



(v) A majority of beneficiaries i.e. 66.52% expressd lack of funds as the major reason for not 
taking up self-employment independently after the training. 

(vi) A major proportion of TRYSEM trainee's i.e. 53.57% did not apply for loan under IRDP. 
Out of the remaining ones who applied for the fund under IRDP only about 50% were 
given assistance. 

(vii) 62.91% of the beneficiaries felt no improvement in their soci(H!Conomic conditions as result 
of TRYSEM training. 

(viii) As regard, the Area Skill Surveys undertaken by the ORDAs such surveys were not carried 
out in 92% of the districts to assess the potential skill requirements resulting in a mismatch 
of job skills in more than 53% of the sample districts. 

3.72 About the action been taken by the Department in the light of the results of the Quick 
Evaluation of TRYSEM it has been stated that subsequent to the above evaluation, the Department 
has taken certain initiatives to improve the scheme of TRYSEM. Recurring expenses have been enhanced 
appreciably from 1st June 1994 with a view to making the training more effective and meaningful. 
To ensure proper linkages with IRDP it has been made incumbent on the ORDAs and training 
institutions to complete all the formalities for sanction of IRDP loan to TRYSEM trainees. During the 
training period itself the loan application forms will be sent to the banks so that the bankers in tum 
can interact with the trainees. This will significantly reduce the chances of such sponsored appplications 
being rejected later and generate interests in the trainees to take up self-employment. It has also been 
stated that State Governments have been advised to conduct the area skill surveys in all the districts 
of the country. 

3.73 TIlYSEM g the olclest of the rural c1evelopment lIChemel beiDa implemented nowadays. 
The Scheme was stutecI in 1979 with the initial lim of pmriclins basic llecbnical mel enhepzeneurlal 
skills to the rural youth belcmsinl to BPL families to enable them to take up .If employment iD 
the broacl fie1c1s of apiculture and allied eecton. Sublequently, .the KOpe of the Scheme wu 
enlarged in 1983 to inclucle tUins-up of wap employment aJ.o by the trained youth. The Sc:beme 
which g implemented by the DRDA. has • 40% component eumarkecI for women. 

3.74 The Committee rep'et to obIerYe that UUlaU allocatioN unclei' TIlYSEM haye .... Ai ..... 
lltatic at Ra. 90.50 CIOI'e from 1995 and the UUlaU rete.. me pacIually cIecUned from ... '75.00 
crore in 1995-96 to ... 37.os CIOI'e in 1998-99. Similarly the Number of youth8 trained hM aJ.o 
fallen from for 30.16 lakh in 1995-96 to 24.64 lakh in 1997-98. BYeD the tupt (number of )'GUth8 
to be trained) hM been paclaally clown acaled from 35.40 lakh in H95-96 to 21.84 lakh iD 
1998-99. The Committee c:cmsUler thW to be cIi8tuIbiJI8 litaaticm which neecI8 to be rectified with 
• view to eanriag increasinsly hiper allocaticm for TRYSEM ancl pater number of ,oaths 
especially _ tninecI nery year. 

3.75 The Committee fincI that • 'Quick Evaluation' of the PIopuame in 61 .u.trU:t. of 10 
IIUljor States between Juae-AprilI993 .... lft'Uled • IlUIIIber of clftideaci. ad lIaoItmminp. 
The major __ of coneem beiDa the 180ft tit.. 47% traiaea __ TRYSBM lumns remai ..... 

aaemployecl after the tniaiJIs, oaIy 2l.4I% of the taUaee. beiDs prorided i0oi IdtII wIleR ,."...,.. 
Mould have ..... 'hily been ... for the eatire 100%; the iudeqaacy of the ....... of ...... '. 
IIIOre tban half of the traiaea aader TRYSEM ... ."IJbtl ...... aader DlDP ad oal, 51% 
of th.e who ."IW bebt& p... .... aDder DlDP; ...... S% of the lMaefldari_ ........ DO 
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ImpnwemGlt in their IIOCio-ec:Daomic conditioaa .. a IeI1Ilt of TKYSEM; and .. lIImy .. 92% 
cUstricW mnainiDs bereft of any nrvey to _ the potential IIdIl requirements renlting in 
mi.match of job .killl. TheM .hort-cominp indicate HrioUi laplel in the planning and 
implementation of thia important Programme. ThiI Programme could have pnwideci the mOlt 
appropriate backward linkaae to both IR.DP and DWCIlA .. their training and grooming ground. 
Unfortunately, however, TRYSEM baa been rendered of little utility due to unimaginative planning 
and faulty implementation. The Committee noticed during their visits to rural areas that theee 
defidendn and .hortcominp ltill penilL The Government doee not eeem to have taken corrective 
remedial meuURI to remove the are .. of concern pointed out by the Evaluation team .. back .. 
in 1993. The Committee hope that remeciial .tepe would 100ft be taken to make TKYSEM effective 
and ueeful. 

3.76 The Committee are conetrained to obHl'Ve that inlpite of the Department having made it 
incumbent on the DIlDAI and training inltitutione to complete all the formalities for eanction of 
loan to TRYSEM traineee and lending their loan applicatione to the bmb during the training 
period itlelf thinp are yet to Improve. The delly. in proceseing of their loan cues is the biggest 
ell.incentive for the traineee. ThiI II more 10 in cue of women trainees who cannot run around 
on daily bui. to punue their cuet. The Committee urge upon the Government to take up the 
matter with State Governments Bmb, DIlDAI, training institutes, 10 that loan application could 
be procured expendilurel and there are no delaY' on theee accounL 

3.7'1 The Committee note that the Department baa adviled the Slate Governments to conduct 
area .kill .UfVeye in all the cUstricli of the Country. ThiI action baa been taken after the Evaluation 
of the Progrllll'lllle done in 1993 revealed that .uch .UfVeye had not been conducted in 92% of the 
diltricll reeultiDg in a milmatch of job 1killI. The problem of milmatch of .1d11I .ti11 penists, .. 
I. bome out by the Iarp number of complaints received by thia Committee during the COUl'le of 
their interaction with TRYSEM trainees in Maharuhtra, Gujarat, Ilajuthan and Karnataka. The 
women are more HrioUily affected by thia mismatch .ince they cannot venture out ellewhere to 
utili .. the .kilb acquired during the TIlYSEM training_ The Committee, therefore recommend that 
the Department .hould Imprese upon the Slate Governments to complete within .ix month the 
Areu Skill Survey in all the diltricll of the Country. 

I \ \ \ \II \ I( I( ( II (. \I( "II \ ,,\ II In I 

3.78 Jawahar Rozgar Yojana ORY) was launched in 1989-90 after merging two schemes i.e. National 
Rural Employment ProgrilIIUI\e (NREP) and the Rural Landless Employment Guarantee ProgrilIIUI\e 
(RLEGP). The objective of the ProgrilIIUI\e is to create gainful employment through creation of useful 
community assets particularly in favour of SCs/STs. The expenditure under JRY is shared between 
the Centre and the State in the ratio of 80 : 20. People Below the Poverty Line are the target beneficiaries 
and preference is given to SC/ST and freed bonded labour. 

3.79 As regards the safeguards for Women the Committee have been informed that 30% of 
employment opportunities are reserved for women. Employment is provided in the form of casual 
manual work on the minimum wages prescribed by the respective State Governments. The provision 
of Equal Remuneration Act. 1976(Act. No. 2S of 1996} has been brought to the notice of all the 
States/Union Territories to pay equal wages to both men and women under the Jawahar Rozgar 
Yojana. By doing so 18% of the allocation under JRY is exclusively for women. 
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3.80 The financial progress of JRY is given in the table below: 

(Rs. in crrms) 

Year Allocation Release Expen-
Centre State Total Centre State Total diture 

1993-94 3248.56 810.86 4059.42 3229.66 653.43 3883.09 3878.71 

1994-95 3502.56 874.36 4376.92 3497.63 873.14 4370.77 4268.33 

1995-96 3879.99 968.71 4848.70 3686.59 920.48 4SJ7.07 4466.91 

1996-97 1790.00 446.79 2236.79 1639.10 409.28 2048.38 2163.98 

1997-98 2000.00 499.21 2499.21 1940.70 536.24 2476.94 2431.79 

1998-99 2078.44 518.58 2597.02 1235.64 308.42 1544.06 905.65 
(Sept. 98) 

Total 16499.55 4118.51 20618.06 15229.32 3700.99 18930.31 18115.37 

3.81 The physical progress indicating amongst others the partiClUars of women beneficiaries is 
given below: 

(lAkh MmuIays) 

Year SC ST Others Landless Women 

1993-94 3800.53 1940.84 4490.95 4650.87 '1.577.75 

1994-95 3293.17 1984.67 4216.57 4080.16 '1.539.00 

1995-96 3360.93 1680.87 3911.43 4058.89 2604.62 

1996-97 1381.63 668.35 1608.23 1599.45 1106.84 

1997-98 '1.5703.65 13025.10 28897.14 31298.99 17943.10 

1998-99 49817.00 249.22 611.48 602.00 383.40 
(Sept. 98) 

Total 87356.91 19549.05 43735.80 46290.36 27154.71 

3.82 As can be observed from the above tables, there were disparities in physical and financial 
achievements and the stipulated norm for women beneficiaries had not been achieved during any of 
the years. 
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3.83 When asked as to whether any review has been conducted to ascertain the reasons for 
failure of behind the Scheme in achieving the desired results, the Department has stated that two 
rounds of Concurrent Evaluation were conducted during January-December, 1992 and during the 
period from June 1993 to May 1994. The following major shortcomings were noticed in the evaluation 
studies : 

1. Out of 3367 heads of elected panchayats, only 42.56% were imparted training for 
implementation of JRY works which is not in conformity with the guidelines laid down for 
village Panchayat heads for handling JRY works. 

2. As per guidelines, 30% of the employment opportunities are reserved for women. But it 
is revealed that only 16.59% of employment generated were given to women. 

3. According to the guidelines, male and female unskilled worker should be paid equal 
wages. However, the survey results have revealed that at all India level, the average wages 
per manday paid to male and female workers were not equal. In certain States like Andhra 
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, Punjab, Sillim, Tamil Nadu, 
and Pondicherry, average wages per manday paid to male unskilled workers was higher 
than what was paid to female unskilled workers. 

3.M The COIIUIlittft are concemed to note that the _ .... CeDtraI .noc..tioa for J ............. 
~ bu been pully clecruUnS- From Ra. "".99 CIONS ill 1995-96 it ha come down to 
Ra. 2000 ClOne In 1997-91. Similarly the Slates' lhue of allocation it abo gradually decreasing. 
Needl ... to uy, that conaequential releue of fundi and expenditure nery year on Jawallar Rozgar 
Yojana il on continuoUi decline. Iu beneficiariel of thit Scheme are people below poverty line 
and preference Is to be siven to Kheduled cutes, Kheduled bibel and freed bonded labour, the 
decreue in the allocation and expenditure under thi. programme i. affecting the target group 
_rely. Iu a number of jobl_ and landl_ people had to flock to citiel in Harch of jobe every 
year, the gradual decruae in the expenditure under Jawahar Iloqar Yojana, implemented mainly 
in rural areu, il incomprehenlible. The Committee would, like to be appriled of the precile 
IUIOftI for decruae in allocation and expenditure both by the Centre and Slates over the yean 
under thll Scheme. 

3.85 More dlaconcerting II the fKt that in leVeral Slatee including Andhra Pradelh, Himachal 
Pradnh, Kerala. Maharalhtra. Mep.al.llya. Punjab, Sikkim, Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry the avenae 
wapi per manday paid to female unskilled workerl was I ... than what was paid to the male 
UftIldlled WOlken.. WhIle the financial I ... to women Is apparent, implication of thiI preferential 
treatment of male uaald1led WOlken, the more prmane iuue it the plycholopcal one. The denial 
of equal w..- beeid_ beia& in violation of Conetitutional proviaiOnl aIao re1eptes the women 
worker to an inferior IOdaI poeition. The Commitlft therefore reco_end that the Deputment 
ahou.ld take up the ...... r on priority b.... with all luch Slate Gow_fa where thiI 
aIlC.'OMtItutiaaaI pnctice ia ill que to ..., it iauIlediMeIJ. 
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3.86 The Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS), launched on 2nd October, 1993, aims to provide 
assured employment of up to 100 days on manual labour works to able bodied adults between the 
age of 18 &t 60 years residing in rura1 areas who are in need of and seeking employment but cannot 
find it. The assurance is provided upto two members of a family. EAS is being implemented in aU 
the 5448 rural blocks of the country. 

3.87 When enquired about any safeguards in the Scheme for women it has been stated that since 
all persons living in rura1 areas are covered under the Scheme on demand, there is no reservation 
or prioritisation of categories. However, the guidelines do explicitly provide that equal remuneration 
shall be paid to men and women workers and there shall be no discrimination while employing men 
and women workers. 

3.88 Further it is also stated in the guidelines that in each worksite under EAS, in addition to 
facilities such as drinking water, first aid, tria1 pit, etc., creches should be set up for sma1l children 
of workers by employing a women worker to look after these children. 

3.89 The financial and physical achievements of Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS) are given 
in the two tables given below: 

(a) FinancW Achievanenb 

(As on 9.12.98) 
(Rs. in Lakhs) 

Unspent Centre Smile Total Total Expenditure ,.. 
Year Funds ReIeaIIe Mltdtins (e+S) Avlilablt Exp. To 

SlIm Funds Total 

(VIIlth Plan) 

1993-94 0.00 C910.1S 1096631 54876.56 54876.56 J8375.41 11.48 

1994-95 36S01.5J 11285lOO 28113.00 141025.00 I11526.5J 11l545.28 fa!ll 

19'JS.96 5JIJ81.2:> i'llJ569.oo 42594.15 21316'l.15 ~~.oo ITlO6121 64.41 

1996-97 99J54.~ 1939!!9.47 48419.87 24237934 ll8334.24 216041.27 6'l.15 

Sub. Tolil (V1Bth !'lin) 521NlJ2 1ll153.93 65144U5 mt22.79 1136 

199'7-98 96484J7 196172.00 49175.50 246047.50 3t291.87 Nlt9619 lUI 

1998-99'" !l!i91l19 \56420.10 391m.a 195525. 281438m 137400.12 4U2 
(Oct' 98) 

Gnnd Tolil l7aD.42 218OU1 1119'1118.41 95'1919.10 17.64 

-Unspent ~ as ...".,ned by ~ sa .... /UT .. 
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B. Phyllical Achievements 

(LAkh Mandays) 

Mandays Generall!d No. 01 
YPM Works 

SC ST Others Total WOIIII!Il LandIe5is Complelrd 

V1Dth Plan 

199}94 60.42 132.15 94.91 494.74 67.01 NA. 13975 

19'14·95 &93.92 911.48 1045.68 2739:iJ 845.59 63935 114199 

19'JS.% 970.42 1030.04 1334.85 346517 10%58 1155.89 128422 

1'1%-97 1288.02 984.\3 166612 4030.02 1262.00 1793.85 277014 

Sub-Total (VUlth 1'Ian) 3012.78 3157.80 4141.66 10729.59 3ffi.l8 3588.89 533612 

1'I'I7·~K 1507 :iJ 1019!l! 2~.93 47l7.74 \316.89 1877.19 184899 

1'1'111-'1'1 bW157 434.23 ~)U4 2066.1>4 558.26 151.73 82298 
(Oct. 'IK) 
---.---.-.~--------- .. 

Crand Total 5209.91 451Ll1 7105.113 115\397 514633 6217.81 800.607 
_._ .... _ .... - .. __ ._-_ .. 

~""Kr Achlt'vrment 29.15 25.7b 4057 2938 35.50 

Noh' 101.1 do.'. nol IAlly wllh S .... k up 01 SC. ST and Olh~" a. Ih~ 11K""'" wpre nol reported by somp 51.1 .... 

3.90 Employment Aleurance Scheme wu launched in 1993 with the objective of providing 
Allured employment of upto 100 cs.y. on manual labour worb to able bodied adults between the 
.. of 18 and 60 yean raidina in rural areas who are in need of and eeekiDs employment but 
cannot find it. No aafeparcb are provided for women in this echeme aince according to the 
Miniatry all penona livina in the rural area are covered under the Scheme on demand. 

3,91 It ia a known fact that durina the lean perioda moat of the male l'1II'lIl labour mip'ate to 
urban areu for employment leavina their women folk behind. From the data fumiahed to the 
Committee it hu been noted that durins the eBtiR 6ft ,.. pIIIIl out of 10729.59 Wdt .......,. 
oaIJ 3a7L1I lUll manda~ went ..-..- for WOIDeIl. Thill .. __ tMIl _ dUnt of 1M IeIaL In 
1"'''' out of C717.7C lakh manday. 1316.89 lalm mandays were pnerated for _en which ill 
atill I....... Evidently majority of women are not benefitting from this echeme and need to be 
encourapd to avail of theM echeme. The Coaunittee therefore recommend that auitable atepa may 
be taken to adequately pubUciM this Scheme throup .-arlo ... media 80 u to enable the WOIIIIeIl 

in partiaa&ar to benefit from the NIne in pater numbas. 
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3.92 The Government has been imp~ting Indira Awaas Yojana. since 1985-36 with the ob;«tive 
of providing dwelling units free of cost to the families who are shelterless mel living below poverty 
line in the rural areas, subject to the condition that a minimum of upto 60% of houaes are allotted 
to SCs/STs. 

3.93 The Committee have been informed that the order of priority for eeJection of benefidarIes 
below poverty line is as follows : 

Freed Bonded 1abourers. 
SC/ST households who are victims of atrocities. 

SC/ST households below poverty line headed by widows and unmarried womer\. 
SC/ST affected by flood, fire, earthquake, cyclone mel Iimilar natural calamities. 
Other SC/ST households below poverty line. 
Physically handicapped. 
Displaced persons on account of developmental projectl, nomadic, aemi-nomadic mel 
de-notified tribal families with disabled members and internal refugees subject to the 
households being below poverty line. 

Families/personnel of defence services/paramilitary forces lcilled in action irrespective of 
, income category. 

- Other non SC/ST households below poverty line. 

3.94 In so far as built in provisions for women are concerned the Committee have been 
informed that the allotment of houses under the scheme is done in the name of the female 
members of the beneficiary household. Alternatively, it can be allotted in the joint name of both 
the husband and wife. Furthermore, the Committee have been informed that priority in aelection 
of beneficiaries under Indira Awaas Yojana is accorded to the households headed by widows 
and unmarried women. 

3.95 The year-wise physical and financial performance of the Scheme during the lut five years 
is indicated in the table below: 

Year Outlay Actual 1Uget Achievement 
(C+S) Expenditure (NumberI) (Numbers) 

(Rs. in Crores) (Rs. in Crores) 

1993-94 318.12 481.00 280363 312535 

1994-95 437.69 500.38 3S33S3 39Ot82 

1995-96 1368.34 1166.36 1147489 863889 

1996-97 1425.00 1385.92 1123560 806290 

1997-98 1440.85 1596.44 718326 767649 

Total 4990.00 5131).10 3623091 3200NS 
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3.96 When asked about the reasons for shortfalls, both in financial and physical terms, during the 
years 1995-96 and 1996-91, the Department has stated that the shortfall in the performance during 
1995-96 was mainly due to the fact that it was a sub-scheme of Jawahar Rojgar Yojana and inter-~ 
diversion depending upon the priority was permissible. The shortfall during 1996-91 was mainly due 
to the fact that the cost ceiling limit of lAY house was enhanced w.e! 1.8.96. However due to 
resource crunch funds could not be provided to match the tarlZet. 

3.97 The Committee have been informed that an evaluation of lAY was conducted by the 
Programme Evaluation Organisation of the Planning Commission in 1992-93. 

3.98 Some of the major areas of concern highlighted in the evaluation are as follows :-

1. The quality of more than 50% houses as assessed at the selected village and household 
levels was reported to be good. The remaining were reported to be average/poor quality 
as 'they required-frequent repairs' or 'medium quality material had been used'. 

2. More than 80% houses were occupied and lived in. However, amongst the remaining 
ones mOlt were kept vacant. 

3.99 Besides the evaluation done in 1992-93 the Committee have also been furnished the findings 
of a 'Rapid Asses!lment of Impact of Poverty Alleviation Programmes in Meerut District'. A perusal 
of this Assessment reveals the following in regard to lAY: 

(i) Registration of houses done largely in the name of husband as he is officially the plot 
owner. 

(ii) To a great extent lAY targets have been fulfilled without much consideration being given 
to economic status. Only one third of the entire sample was found to be justifiably BPL. 

(iii) Not a single case was found wherein a chullah has been provided with the package. 

(iv) 4/5th of the beneficiaries had to pay bribe (Rs. 1500-2(00) for getting their applications 
processed. 

(v) The 'well off' lAY beneficiaries (nearly 2/3rd of the sample) were spending Rs. 3000-5000 
from their own pockets to increase the scope of construction. 

3.100 When it was pointed out to the Department as to what was being done to evolve an 
effective coordination system to ensure there are no delays in disbursal of funds, regular and timely 
submission of reports and returns, funds are not released at the end of financial year it has been 
stated that the problem of accumulation of unspent funds in the hands of implementing agencies 
under lAY has been engaging the Departments attention for some time. Therefore, for better financial 
management of ORDAs, it has been decided that the quantum of second instalment release is now 
dependent on the time of reporting of utilisation. Depending on the receipt of complete proposal for 
second instalment, the quantum is governed as follows: 

Proposal received in : 

30 

December 

January 

February 

March 

50% of allocated funds. 

40% of allocated funds. 

30% of allocated funds. 

20% of allocated funds. 



3.101 The Indira A_ Yojma endeavoan to provide d_Wns uNlII me of c:oet to the &milla 
who are ahelterl_ md livins below ponrty line in the runl ueu. The conclitionalitia of lAY 
specify that the allotment of hou8es under the Scheme be done in the !WIle of female members 
of the beneficiary household. Furthermore, priority in teledion of beneficiaria is ltateci to be 
accorded to hquseholcle headed by widoWi and WUIlUTied women. AI there han been reportI that 
registration of hoUlel ia being clone in the name of hUlbancle, the impreuion neecIa to be cIiapeIIecL 
The Committee, would, therefore like to apprieecl about the number of the hOUlel COftitructecl 
during each of the lut three yean, yeaJ'-wiIe a10npith the number of hoUIeI aIIottecl in the lWfte 
of fanale memben of the household md the number of hoUlel coftltructecl for hOUleholcie headed 
by widOWI md UIlIIlarried women. 

3.102 From the reeullll of the Evaluation conductecl in 1992-93 the Committee find that a 
eubetantial number of hoUlel coftItructecI under lAY are either averap or of poor quality requiring 
frequent repail'l. About lO% of them either remained vacant or occupied briefly due to their 
uneuitability. Since the Central Government it contributing eubetantial Ium. for the implementation 
of thia Programme it hae a major reeponeibility towanie eneuring that the benefilll of the Programme 
should reach the target group in the moet appropriate manner. The Committee, therefore, daire 
that the Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation Ihould incorponte clear-cut 
provisions in the guidelines for lAY to eneure that the implementing agencia do not compromile 
in the matter of quality of the dwelling units. Similar proviliona are required to made in regard 
to the cases of vacant houses. While on one hand it il to be eneurecl that the dwelling uNlII are 
not conathacted in such a way or at such placee where the beneficiary ia compelled to keep it 
vacant on the other hand it ought to be enaurecl that habitable dwelling uNlII if kept vacant 
beyond a specified period are allotted to more needy and deserving pereona. 

3.103 Another area of concern hae been certain findinp of the Rapid Aaleument of Impact of 
Poverty Alleviation Prognmme in Meerut dittrict which wu got conductecl by the Department of 
Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation. The finding luch u the registration of hoUiel largely 
in the name of husbande or wronglindiacriminate identification of beneficiaries leading to only 
1I3rd of them being from genuine 8PL familiee or payment· of bribee for gettins applicationa 
processed do not augur well for the Programme. The Committee take a eeriOUI view of luch 
findings which deeerve lpecia1 and immediate attention. Tbe Committee recommend that limilar 
usessment should be undertaken in different dietriclll of various Statel with a view to finding out 
whether such irregularitiee aIeo exist ellewhere. 

3.104 The Committee find that in order to enaure that there are no debiY' in ditbunal of 
funds, regu1ar and timely lubmiuion of reporte and returns and for better financial manasement 
of DRDAI the Department hae preecribed a schedule for ll'UbmiMion of utilieation certificate. The 
quantum of eecond iJllltaiment hae been made dependent on the time of reporting of utilisation. 
ThUI for propoeaII receiYecl in December SO% of allocated funds are releaeed. For prvpoeaII reeeiftcI 
thereafter a 10% deduction for each of the month it done. The Committee are of the opinion that 
such a scheduling will definitely Itpur the DRDAI into eending the ut:iliaation certificata on time. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that thia lChecIu.Iing IhouId be introduced in reeped of 111 
the developmental schemes beins iJIlp1emeated by the Department tbJOUIh varioul .endee 10 

that not only Kcountability ia incruIec:I but the eeeence of timely completion of prosnmma is 
expounclecl. 
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CHAYTER IV 

SCHEMES OF DEPARTMENT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

As stated in Chapter II of this Report the major Schemes of Department of RW'ill Development 
which have a bearing on women are included in National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP). 
These are discussed in detail below: 

4.2 The National Social A!lSistance Programme (NSAP) was launched w.e! 15/08/95 and consists 
of the following three Schemes : 

1. National Old Age Pension Scheme (NOAPS) 

2. National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS) 

3. National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) 

4.3 In regard to the National Old Age Pension Scheme Secretary, Department of Rural Development 
~ti\ted during oral evidence, 
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"The Old Age Pension Scheme in which the Government of India give about Rs. 75 per month 
to those who are above 65 years and have no other source of support. Pensions are being given 
to roughly about 50 lakh people out of which 50 per cent are women." 

,\11",\1 1\\111\ 1.1,1111 -.,,111\11 >,11,-'" 

4.4 About National Family Benefit Scheme the Committee were informed during the oral evidence, 

"The third ~eme is the National Family Benefit Scheme. When a bread~ dies his family 
gets Rs, 10,000, Here again, the scale has been raised from Rs, 5,000 to Rs. 10,000 recently. N 

4.5 Secretary, Department of Rural Development stated during the oral evidence, 

"National Maternity Benefit Scheme whereby pregnant women get Rs. 500 during the period of 
pregnancy for the first two child births. The total number of women assisted under this 
programme are 15,38,000. R«ently. in August 1998, we decided that the lDlount of ~ 
would be increased from Rs. 300 to Rs. 500.· 

4,/> All the three Schemes are 100% Centrally sponsored schemes. 



4.1 In so fu u NOAPS and NFBS aN concemed there is no provision of separate tuset for 
women. The Table below, ~ gives the percentase of women amongst the total benefidaries for 
these two Schemes since 1996-91. 

Year 

1996-91 

1991-98 

1998-W 

NOAPS 

13.84% 

2254% 

30.21% 

NFBS 

21.62% 

25.00% 

20.06% 

4.8 Based on the information submitted on NMBS to the Committee and the latest Annual Report 
(1991-98) of the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment the physical and financial perfonJW\Ce of 
the Scheme is summed up by the following Table: 

Prosr- of NMBS 

Year 

1995-96 

1996-91 

1991-98 

1998-990 

Allocation 

873653 

14469.36 

931151 

92S9I7 

°lndudeo CDIIIIftitIed IYbtIIty for 1996-97. 
lIndudeo 1'" ..tmlniItratIYe cta.rsa 
eupeo 0cI0tI«. 1998-

Expenditure 
Reported 

5841.13 2594.15 

6751.44 5311.36 

4951.96- 5342.41 

2990.441 2051.88 

(hi lAkh R.".,) 

Numerical Reported 
Ceiling Benefidaries 
(Nos.) (Nos.) 

28844633 616641 

4596700 1248166 

2511950 1538834 

2511950 S650C 

4.9 The Ministry has abo furnished a statement indkating achievements of NMBS State-wise, 
year-wise. It reveals that in 1996-91 a sum of RI. 6751.91 1akh wu releued out of an allocation of 
Rs. 144'7'9.68 lakh. Out of this RI. 5311.36 1akh wu actually spenl Out of 32 States/UTI 22 have not 
been able to utilise funds released to them. 9 States/UTI have spent in excess of amounts 
released to them. One UT has not reported the utilisation of the releued sums to the Union 
Government. 

4.10 In 1991-98 out of the ratored allocation of RI. 931151 1akh. RI. 4951.96 1akh wu actually 
released and Rs. 5342.41 1akh spent. Again 19 SbIa!s/UTs have not been IIbIe to utilise the releued 
sums and aewraI of them have not reported bid the utilisation. Thoup ratored aUocations have 
been sanctioned to Goa. NCT of Delhi,. Andam.an and Nicobu IsJands, CbandipJtt and Laklhadweep 
no fwIds have been released. 
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4.11 Amongst individual cues Andhra Pradesh uti1iled RI. 588.78 Iakh out of Rs. 746.75 Iakh 
released under the Scheme. Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Rajasthan. Tamil 
Nadu and West Bengal have spent less than 50"10 of funds released to them. Gujarat and Rajasthan 
did not spend any money out of RI. 118.25 Iakh and RI. '1JJ2.67 Iakh respectively allotted to them. 
Maharashtra utilised 0.07 Iakh out of RI. 361.76 Iakh allotted to it Orissa RI. 4.91 Iakh out of 
RI. 240.08 !akh and Tamil Nadu RI. 155.80 Iakh out of RI. 563.60 Iakh. Madhya Pradesh spent 
RI. 17.79 lakh but no individual was benefitted. Kerala lpent RI. 13.42 Iakh to benefit 167 persons 
and Maharashtra spent RI. 'JOCYJ/- only to benefit 831 persons. 

4.12 When asked about the reasons for the inadequate performance of the Scheme the Department 
of Rural Development informed the Committee that the main reason for the unsatisfactory 
implementation of this Scheme is lack of publicity. Being a new Scheme a lot of ground work and 
publicity was required throughout the country. 1he State Governments took considerable time to 
complete the procedure and formalities in grounding this Scheme like formulation of procedures, 
constitution of State and District Level Committees, opening of Bank Account for NSAP, etc. 

4.13 1he Department have further stated that to overcome these problems, several steps such as 
meetings with State Ministers-in-charge of NSAP, review meetings with Secretaries of concerned 
department of States/UTI, and special publicity campaigns, etc. had been taken. Besides, State 
Governments have been requested periodically to give wide publicity to the Scheme and improve 
implementation. Letters have also been written to Chief Ministers and Chief Secretaries of the States 
which have been found lagging. 

4.14 When asked subsequently about the reasons behind scaling down of the beneficiaries target 
from 4596700 in 1996-97 to 2571950 in 1997-98 the Department of Rural Development has stated that 
the numerical ceiling was not scaled down. Keeping the Numerical Ceiling intact, the allocation for 
NMBS in the subsequent years however, got reduced in view of the poor performance of the districts. 
This was done to avoid blocking of Central funds in the hands of poor performing districts. There 
are instances of restoring the original allocation in case of States/districts showing improvements. 

UI n. CoInmittee nolle thM National Social AaiatInce PIa IaaDched by the DepGbDent of 
Run) .,.....,..., in A ...... 1995 COIIlprl8a National Old Ale Pea8i_ ScbeIM. N ....... F...u, 
...... Scheme aM NatimW MdImIty Baeflt Sc:beIIle.. 'I'beIe pkGIi_ .... to .... II-. 
..wral functional deflclend .. ad haw not been properly implemented c.-eqaeat1y, __ 
ad old ... J"IIIGI' hIrw DOt been able to pt the cIesind beDefba. 

U6 n. NAOPS aM NfBS haw e.peciaUJ .... behind • far ••• eBHIns the ...... of 
wome .. coacemed. OatJ 13M". aM 22.5t". women beDefitIed daIia& 1"..,., .... 1", ... 
NIpeCtl¥eIJ ...... NOAPS. It .. nrprieiaa _ to how the majority of .............. NAOPS 
.. _ ................ far ........... aUke.11ae ........... to ........ ....... 
with • w.w to ftdifJIaI ......... . 

4.17 SIaDadJ, .. Nadoaal F...n, ..... fi&:-.e which Ie h- ded to pnwide fiawocia) 
......... to familia ..... 1nwd winMn haft cUed •• & ... -ay 27.62% ad 25.CIO% _ 
durIaa 1.." aDd 1",'" nI,ldlftly. Siace iJl ........... ~ ___ ..-.oJ the 
...... wbuMnia ............................... of......,_ ........... ... 
....... AI,..." the ............. ~ _ to haft ... to ............ the 
.wow. 01 ........ ,....... .. ...w .... ~. the c-"," ..: d .... the 
wWaw 01 ....... "'- ............... eM ........ d......, 01.. ; 7 [I .... NRS 
..................... iJl ... ....... 
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4.18 A det.iled Btuely of the financial perfomwace of the National Maternity Benefit Scheme 
has I'n'ealed that durina the year 1996-9'1 none of the 32 Stalle8ltJ1la barrifts Ncr of Delhi and 
Chutdiguh could avoid e1ippapa of releued amounts. While 22 of them could not spend the 
released amounts the other 9 Statellll11S ovenpent amounts granted to them. Furthermore, the 
number of beneficiaries have not been reported to the Central Government even by Ncr of Delhi 
and Ch.aJ1disuh. Only h 5377.36 Iakh could be iipeftt out of reIeMes unountiJII to Ra. 675'1.91 Iakh 
during 1996-97 in respect of NMBS in the entire country and a sum of Ra. SM2.'1 Iakh wu 
incurred out of Ra. 6951.96 lakh released daring 1991-98. Furthermore the larJet of beneficiaries 
fixed at '5.97 lakh for 1996-97 was aImO!Jt halved to 25.72 lakh in 1997-98 and 1998-99. 

4.19 In the cue of states having larJer population and where the Scheme could have helped 
a greater number of beneficiaries the performance has been further aIannin&. Anclhra Pradesh 
could utilise only Ra. 588.78 lakh out of Ra. 7".75 Iakh released under the scheme to the State. 
Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharuhtra. on.a. Rajuthan, lUnii Nadu, and West Benpl 
could not even touch the halfway mark u far u the funds released to them are concerned. In fact 
Gujarat and Rajuthan did not spend even a sin&le paisa out of h 118.25 lakh and Ra. 202.67 Iakh 
respectively released to them. Similarly, Maharuhtra could only utili_ Ra. 0.07 lakh out of 
Ra. 361.76 lakh allotted to it, Oriua h 4.91 Iakh out of Ra. :UO.08 and 1UniI Nadu Ra. 155.80 lakh 
out of Ra. 563.60 Iakh. Apart from this Madhya Pradesh could not benefit even a sinsle penon 
despite having spent h 17.79 Iakh out of the released fundi. In cue of Keraia an amount of 
Ra. 13.42)akh has been spent to benefit 167 persons only. While in cue of Maharuhtra 831 
persons have been reportedly benefitted by merely spending 7 thousand rupees only. 

4.20 The Department of Rural Development has attributed the unsatisfactory implementation 
of this Scheme to lack of publicity and considerable time taken by State Governments to complete 
the procedures and fonn.llities in ground in, the Scheme. The Committee are constrained to point 
out that corrective measures do not seem to have been taken as yet since the fiprea for 1998-99, 
i.e. three years after the launch of Scheme, still indicate that release of funds and expenditure 
incurred would be far 1_ than allocations and target of beneficiaries is unlikely to be met. 

'.21 The Coaunittee regret to observe that not only NMBS but the entire NSAP wu launched 
by the Department of Rural Development in extreme bule and in utter disreprd of ground 
realities and continues to suffer for want of necesaary corrective measures. The result beins that 
not only substantial Central funds have remained unspent but in the proceaa H'Verai needy women 
of under-privilepd claMes have been deprived of the much needed _istance. Keepins the potential 
benefits of the Scheme in view the Committee hope that emersent stepa would be taken by the 
Government in conjunction with State Govenunents to provide s &eBh iJnpetus to the Scheme 10 
that the tarseted beneficiaries are no more deprived of the _istance under the Scheme. 

'-22 It is clear that Govenuaeat UIJlO1InCeI and ItartI implementationa of Schemea without 
necesaary ground work ad advance planniaJ. This teadency aeeda to be curbed 10 _ to ........ 
that Schemea launched with fanfare serve the avowed objectives. 
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CHAPTER V 

SCHEMES OF DEPARTMENT OF WOMEN AND ClflLD DEVELOPMENT 

The Department of Women and Child Development also operates several Schemes for benefit of 
rural women. The major ones being: 

(i) Mahila Samridhi Yojana (MSY) 

(ti) Rashtriya Mahila Kosh (RMK) 

(iii) Indira Mahila Yojana (IMY) 

(iv) Support for Training and Employment Programme for Women (STEP) 

5.2 The salient features of these Schemes are discussed below : 

\1\1111 \ ',\\II(l11J11 \111 \'\. \ 1\1'-\1 

5.3 Mahila Samridhi Yojana (MSY) was started by the Government in 1993 for the economic 
empowerment of rural women by encouraging saving amongst them and thus enabling them to 
become self-reliant and have a measure of economic independence. 

5.4 The Committee have been informed that under the Scheme, every adult rural women is 
encouraged to have an account in the Post Office under the jurisdiction of her village. Accounts can 
be opened with a minimum of Rupees 4/- and in multiples for a maximum of Rs. 300/- with a lock-
in period of one year, with the Government giving an incentive of 25% i.e. Rs. 75/-. Nomination 
facilities are available under the Scheme. The Department of Women and Child Development 
implements the Scheme through 1.32 lakh rural Post Offices working under the Department of Posts. 
Since inception of the Scheme 2.46 crore women have opened accounts against the target of 5.00 crore 
account with a total deposit of Rs. 265.10 crore till March, 1997. 

5.5 The average deposit per accounts was Rs. 102 in 1995-96 and Rs. 110 (approx.) during 
1996-97. 

5.6 During 1997-98, out of an outlay of Rs. 40 crore an amount of Rs. 16.99 crore has been 
utilized, as the issue of determining and releasing operational costs to the Department of Posts could 
not be finalised. 

5.7 The Committee have been informed that opening of fresh accounts under MSY was stopped 
w.e.f. 1-4-97. Asked about the reasons for the same it has been stated that after the completion of two 
years of implementation of MSY, the Programme Evaluation Organisation (PEO) of the Planning 
Commission undertook an evaluation of the Scheme. The report of PEO was further considered by 
the High Powered Committee constituted by the Planning Commission to monitor and review the 
Scheme, which recommended that MSY needed to be recast. 
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5.8 The reasons advanced by the High Powered Committee for recasting the Scheme are as 
follows: 

(a) The specific problem of 'Operational Cost' being disproportionately higher than the 'Cost 
of Incentive' intended for the beneficiaries. 

(b) The operational cost was high mainly due to the inherent lacunae in the design of the 
Scheme and also due to revision of DA for the staff of Department of Posts from time to 
time. 

(c) The Department of Posts had to make payment for the additional work put for operating 
M.5.Y. 

5.9 The Committee have been informed that the Scheme has since been recast. The draft 
Expenditure Finance Committee memorandum has been approved and it is being circulated to all 
concerned Ministries/Departments. In regard to the details of the recast Scheme it has been stated 
that the revised MSY will have an integrated package of five components including formation of 
viable women's groups; networking; income generation activities; convergence of inter-sectoral services 
and neighbourhood improvement. The new MSY Scheme will be implemented at block level in the 
rural/urban areas where the basket of various sub-schemes will be provided to implementing 
organisations who will implement the Scheme at Block level. They can choose various sub-schemes 
which are most suited according to the conditions available ill the Block. There will be a project 
sanctioning Committee, which will review and monitor the project. At the Block level, an amount of 
Rs. 25 lakh for the project cycle spread over a 5 year period could be committed for MSY. In the next 
five year~ it is expected that MSY will cover approximately 885 blocks in which about 20 lakh 
women will benefit. 

'Subsequent to this, Planning Commission has now suggested to the Department to merge Mahila 
Samridhi Yojna with Indira Mahila Yojna. A revised proposal on this line is under consideration. 

s.tO The Mahila 5amriclhi Yojana (MSY) wu started by the Government with the aim. of 
bringing about economic empowerment of rural women by encour-sinl saving anel thus enabliq 
them to become self reliant and have a measure of economic inelependence. Under the Scheme 
every adult rural women was encouraged to have an account in the Post Office under the jurisdiction 
of her village. The accounts could be opened with a minbnWll of Ra. 41- and in multiples for a 
maximum of Re. 3001- with a lock-in period of one year. The Government hael made a provision 
for contributing 25% of the deposit upto a maximum of Re. 751- in the accounts. Upto March 1997, 
only 226.84 lakh accounts were opened against the target of SOO lakh accounts. 

5.11 After two yean of completion of MSY, the PIanniDs Coauaiaeion eYaluated the Scheme 
and recommended that it needed to be recat. This, accordiq to them, w ....... tiat .. with ncb 
a massive spread and also depenelence for operation and maintenance on an alreaely 
stretched organisation like the Department of Posts, the operational co.t hael become 
disproportionately higher than the 'Coet of Incentive' intended for the beneficiaries. Coneequendy 
the opening of new accounts wu stopped w.e.f. 1.4.1997 thereby elepriving countleee rural women 
of its benefits. 

5.12 The Committee have now been informed that the Scheme baa been recMt. The new 
version will have an integrated JNICb8e of fift components viz. formation of viable women'. 
groups; networking; income leneratinl actiTitie.i conversence of lnter-uctoral eerviCH, 
neighbowhood improvement. The recut MSY JriIU be implemmtecl at block leYei in the ruraII 
urban areas where the baket of varioaa aub-Kheaaee win be prorieled to bnpJeaaentinl 
cqaniaaticms who will implement the Scheme • block level. The Coauni .... luIYe at.o ..... that 
draft Expendibue PiDance Committee IIM!IIHIrlINban on the matter hu been appiO'" ad Ie beiq 
ciJaaJatecl to aU concerned Minietriee. 

'Canmunicated by the MIniIIry of HUIIIIII\ Raoume ~ ([)epa1InInt of \\txnen and 0IiId 0!wI0pmInt) _ IIW oftIae 
Memonondum No. 6-41>/'17 w.w. dated 30.3.1999 whon the dnoft Report __ to them for IactuaI w!I'ifIaIIIon. 
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5.13 The fact that the Scheme had to be stopped just after two yean as it was neither viable 
nor succeuful clearly indicates that sufficient input and nec:eeeary Cost-Benefit analyeia ,.... not 
provided while planning the Scheme. Apparently, it seems that the Scheme was announced and 
initiated in utter haste. Further, it has taken the Government more than two yean to recut and 
the amended Scheme is yet to be put into operation. All this goes to pIOYe the cuual approach 
adopted by the Government in measures meant for welfare of runt women. The Ccnmnitlee hope 
that the new Scheme will be free from earlier deficiencee and would be implemented soon. 

5.14 Government of India sponsored Rashtriya Mahila Kosh (RMK) was constituted as a registered 
Society on the 30th March, 1993. RMK was given on its inception a one time corpus fund of Rs. 31 
crores by the Government. The policy directives of RMK come from the Governing Body of RMK 
which comprises of 16 members. 

5.15 The main objective of RMK is to facilitate credit support or micro finance to poor women. 
RMK mainly uses NGOs running on sound lines as its channelising agencies for identification of 
borrowers, delivery of credit support and recovery. Upto 31.3.1998, RMK has been able to sanction 
credit limits of Rs.47.85 crore through 256 NGOs to benefit 2,50,312 women. In addition, RMK has 
also supported the formation of women's thrift and credit societies popularly known as Self Help 
Groups through its partner NGOs. 

I 'I, \ II. I \ \ I " 

5.16 The Committee have been informed that the followir>g terms govern the eligibility criteria for 
assistance under the Scheme: 
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(i) NGOs/Women Development Corporations/Cooperative Societies that have at least 33% 
women members, etc. running on sound lines, and working inter-1llia for the socio-«onomic 
upliftrnent of the poor, and women in particular and having experience in thrift and credit 
administration of at least 3 years. 

(ii) Recovery performance of such organisations should have exceeded 90% during each of the 
last 3 years. 

5.17 The following are the lending terms under the Scheme: 

(i) Loans are given to poor women for their income generation activities. 

(ii) Short-term (Sn loan upto Rs. 4000 and medium-term (MT) upto Rs. 6000 per bonower are 
prOVided. 

(iii) While the short-term loans are repayable in 15 months. The medium-term loans are repayable 
in 3-5 years. The repayments are to be made quarterly lhalf-yearly after providing for the 
requisite gestation period of 4 to 6 months. 

(iv) The lending rate of RMK both for short term and long term loans is 8% per annum to the 
NGO. The ultimate bonowers or their Self Help Groups (SHGs) are charged interest" not 
exceeding 12%. 

In case the lending is done to the SHGs, they are free to fix a rate for their members, not 
exceeding 18.75% for the year. 



(v) Interest accrued, is repayable at the end of each quarter. 

(vi) In addition to the 4 per cent margin available to the NGOs/SHGs, the following further 
incentives have been provided: 

(a) Incentive equal to 1% of the loan amount to NGOs for timely disbursement of loan. 

(b) Interest relief of 1/2% for timely repayments. 

(c) A 1% grant is available to NGOs for skill upgradation or for training of women 
borrowers in credit management/administration and for training in group dynamics. 

(viii) The NGOs/SHGs are required to contribute 10% of the total credit to be availed of by 
them as margin money. This may also be in the shape of the savings of SHGs. 

5.18 The Committee have been further informed that RMK's outreach has extended to the NGOs 
in about 16 States so far. However, as the outreach is not equally high in all the States, some 
promotional measures have been adopted. 

5.19 When asked to elaborate on these promotional measures the Department has stated that 
micro credit or micro finance is gaining world wide acceptance as a means of poverty eradication. 
RMK has therefore evolved some promotional schemes to encourage inexperienced NGOs to start off 
with a small amount of loan from RMK. Further, financial assistance is also made available for 
forming SHGs which are very effective mechanisms for dissemination of information, for awareness 
building, ,for collecting and revolving savings of group members. 

5.20 The financial performance of various activities of RMK upto (31.03.1998) is given in the Table 
below: 

FiDaaciU P~htriya M.ahiJa Ko.h 

Activity 

Loan Promotion Scheme 

Scheme for SHGs 

Revolving Fund 

Centrally Sponsored 
Rural Sanitation 
Programmes 

Sanctioned 

00.19 

00.72 

7.68 

2.10 

(Rs. in Crores) 

Release 

00.11 

00.55 

6.14 

136.56 

5.21 IlMhtriya MahiIa Ko.h 11M been Nt up ,.". • corpu of .. 31 CI'OreI 10 fadliute credit 
8UppOIt GIl micm fiuDce 10 poor wo.ea. The J(oIh fuac:tloaw UIUIer the overall clirectiOll8 of • 
GovemiDs body ..... rene. apCIIl aetwoJk of Nco. for its activitia.. A1thoash mimJ credit or 
micm fiuDce is piDiDs wodcI wide acaptaDce •• _ of poverty eradicaticm,. the Committee 
haft a cloubt wbeI1Ier coutitutio.'m of 1la8hIriyl MahiIa ((aU ... IeI'ftCI the cleeired objectives. 
The saspicicm m.e. from the fad, that in lint fiye yean, the Koeh ... been able to extead cre&W. 
10 only 2.5 1akh ___ ia the eatire CoaaIry. IateIat rate .. hiP .. 18.15 p.a em be charpcI 
from bOdowen by the Self Help C..,..,. wbo set credit from the KoIh. Parther, Nco. haft • 
miniIcule .,-ce in nual .... which _ the IlMJ( is IIIOIe of an _an phenomenon. I .. 
Jeach ..... ~ ia abo DOt in ............ witIa the S1Ihcribecl GoYenuaent corpu of .. 31 CION 
.. Koeh ........ 1Mdt laM ed ded 1o-1be Nco. ia about 16 States .... far. 
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5.22 The multitier system of RMK ueisting Resource NGOs; the Resource NGOs in tum 
training smaller NGOs; the IUbiequent formation of Self Help Groups; and finally the uaiatance 
reaching the borrower hu, more than anything, complicated the delivery proceas. In fad the same 
process can be got through the Khadi and Village Industry Coauniuion on a much lesser geatation 
period. In the opinion of the Committee, sooner than later, a stage of the operational cost being 
disproportionate to the benefit. given to ultimate beneficiary is going to come in RMK a1so. They, 
therefore, deaire that a thorough review of RMK be undertaken by the Government from all 
angiea to evaluate its performance since inception and a1so to determine its linkagea with other 
exi.tins tchemea anet programma apecially the Inclira Mahila Yojana to ensure that it is not 
etuplicatting work of other agencietltchema. The Committee would like to be apprisect of the 
reeults of the review within .Ix monthl. 

5.23 The Committee have been informed that Indira Mahila Yojana (!MY) is a programme aimed 
at the empowerment of women. It has the following objectives: 

(i) to ensure convergence of sectoral service at the local, block and district levels through 
active involvement of women and sectoral departments; 

(ii) to optimise the utilisation of scarce resources in speeding up of process of mainstreaming 
women in development; 

(iii) to create awareness in women through provision of information on different developmental 
programmes and issues of specific concern to women; 

(iv) to initiate a process of awareness generation/education to enable them to understand and 
analyse their problems and find solutions through their collective interaction; and 

(v) to help women become self-reliant and independent by their economic empowerment 
through income generation activities and active participation in decision making at various 
stages. 

5.24 Indira Mahila Yojana is a strategy to coordinate and integrate components of all sectoral 
programmes and facilitate their convergence to empower women. It proposes to bring out a mechanism 
by which there could be a systematic coordination amongst various progrllDlples, in a meaningful 
integration of various streams of funds available under different schemes to meet women's needs, 
alongwith ensuring that women's interests are taken care of and prov:ded for under each Scheme. 
This mechanism operates at the district level as a 'sub-plan' for women to percolate it down to the 
village level appropriately through the Indira Mahila Kendras at village level and Indira Mahila Block 
Samithis (IMBS) at block level. The IMBs are established as registered societies. The Programme is 
also supported by mechanisms at both State and Central levels. !MY is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme. 
The Committee have been informed that Government of India funds @ Rs. 5000/- per IMK as one 
time grant. 

5.25 In addition to amount of Rs. 5000/- given by the Government of India to the corpus fund 
of the IMK each member of the IMK contributes Rs. 5/- as membership fee and continues to contribute 
Re. 1/- per month to the Kendra. Such nominal contribution by each member will create a corpus 
of fund and ensures their effective and continuous participation in the group activities. The corpus 
so formed used as a revolving fund for small credit requirements of the individual members and 
seed money wherever necessary. and for expenditure on holding of awareness generation camps and 
any other activity resulting in furtherance of the cause of !MY. 
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5.26 An NGO is also identified for a block area and provided a one time grant up to a maximum 
limit of Rs. 10000/- for working as facilitator to the IMBS. The NGO identified for this pwpose 
undertakes activities like training beneficiaries, officials, etc., preparing local level projects, identify 
local artisans and linking up with tools and training requirements, making available information both 
on general schemes and appropriate technology for the benefit of the local women and setting up a 
resource centre for these women. 

5.27 The Committee have been informed that !MY has been taken up in 200 block of the country, 
on a pilot basis and will be extended in the subsequent years. Selection of these blocks is decided 
by the States. keeping in mind the need to ensure maximum convergence of services; care will be 
taken to ensure that the blocks are compact and not dispersed over the number of districts. !MY has 
been initially sanctioned for a period of seven years starting from 1995-96. The number of IMBs 
registered is 113 and the functional Indira Mahila Group is 13717, till March, 1997. 

5.28 During the course of their on the spot visits to various States the Committee observed that 
DWCRA was at places being handled by the Women and Child Department of State Governments. 
This was being done in order to ensure administrative convenience as well as due to the fact that 
the Women and Child Department was more suited for the pwpose. When it was suggested to the 
Department of Women and Child as to whether DWCRA would be implemented in a more cohesive 
and effective manner if it was transferred to the Department of Women and Child Development it 
replied that the Expenditure Finance Committee (EFC), in its meeting held on 6-01-95, while approving 
the Indira Mahila Yojana, had approved that the entire Scheme of Development of Women and 
Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA) with 4000 groups at that time being implemented by Ministry of 
Rural Development shall immediately be transferred to the Department of Women and Child 
Development. The funds as well as the entire staff in Ministry of Rural Development dealing with 
DWCRA Scheme shall also be transferred to the Department of Women and Child Development. 
However, this transfer has not been effected. It also stated that the Department is willing to implement 
DWCRA Scheme if it is transferred alongwith funds as well as the existing staff. 

5.29 The Committee, during their Study VISit to Pune were infdrmed that though !MY was under 
implementation in the district since 1995, none of the Indira Mahila Kendras (IMKs) was registered 
either in Junnar or in Indapur blocks. Each of these blocks supposedly has 120 IMKs. The registration 
of th£se IMKs has been held up because of pre-occupations of the authorities concerned. The Committee 
also observed that at both these places Self-Help Groups have been formed and substantial amounts 
of money have collected from the members. 

5.30 The Committee also observed that during the year 1997 the Department of Women and 
Child Development and the Planning Commission conducted a rapid joint evaluation of the Scheme. 
When the Department was asked about the results of the rapid joint evaluaton it has stated that 
Evaluation Report contained the following suggestions: 

(a) IMY has a potential to use women's groups as an instrument of women's empowerment; 

(b) Some of the operational problems in implementation of the Scheme, namely, lack of training, 
funding for income generation and convergence activity and lack of animators were 
recognised; 
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(c) !MY operations need to be consolidated in respect of all the three components immediately; 
and 

(d) The operational difficulties need to be reviewed, required infrasbucture, man-power and 
resources should be provided under the Scheme. 

5.31 Indio Mahila Yojana (IMY) .Iuted in AuguR, 1995 is a programme aimed at the 
empowerment of women. The Prosnmme inteJull 10 achieve ill objective amonpt othen through 
converpnce of HCtonl eervica at VarioUi level.; epeedins up mainItreaJniJta of women; aWarene88 
seneration about different developmental programm .. ; finding eolutiou through coDective 
interactione and .. If reliance. IMY .... eo far been adopted in 200 blocb of the Country. The IMY 
enviNgel formation of Self Help Groupe at guN root level under Indira Mahila Kendra (lMK) at 
viDase level. Thee IMKI conv... inlo Inclira Mahila Block Kendru (IMBI) at block level. 
Appropriate mechani... are aleo put in place at State and Central levels. The Self Help Groupe 
are a good conduit for credit .upport from the Raahtriya Mahila Koeh. 

5.32 The Committee have obMrved that the Expenditure Finance Committee while approving 
IMY on 6-1-95 had alIO approved that DWCRA be immediately transferred from Ministry of Rural 
Development to the Department of Women and Child DevelopmenL The funds and staff dealing 
with DWCRA were allO to be transferred simultaneously. This transfer is however yet to be 
effected inepite of Department of Women and Child having expreesed ill wiUingnees in this 
regard. In the opinion of the Committee IMY il fuDy compatible with DWCRA and hence should 
be integrated with it at the earlielt. The Committee would also like to know as to why the 
tunsfer of DWCRA to Department of Women and Child Development has not been effeeled 
delplte Expenditure Finance Committee having approved it more than four years ago. This non-
implementation of EFC'. decision has been instrumental in the operational problems being faced 
in implementation of the Scheme. In facl DWCRA would not only provide the much needed 
impetul to the Scheme but aleo a ready made platform for its rapid progress. 

5.33 The Committee have aleo oblerved during their visit to Pune that IMY was not working 
sati.faclorily there due 10 non-registration of 120 IMKI. Problems such as non-registration and 
other formaUtiel might be preeent in IMKs in other areo 0 weD. The ctmmittee feel that such 
type of initial Htbackl act as a dampener to the Self Help Groups. They, therefore, delire that 
immediate .lepe be taken in conjunction with the concerned State Gov~lI 10 complete the 
preUminary formalitiel, wherever not done till now, 10 that the Scheme bepns in right eamellt. 
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5.34 The Scheme of 'Support to Training and Employment Programme for Women' (STEP). launched 
in 19117. aims to upgrade the skills of poor and assetless wom,.n, provide training and subsequently 
employment on sustainable basis in the traditional sectors of agriculture. animal husbandry. fisheries, 
hand looms. handicrafts, sericulture, social forestry. wasteland development. etc. In addition to the 
training and employment support. the programme advocates gender sensitization, women in 
dewlopml'nt (WID) inputs and provision of support services. 

5.35 The Committee have been informed that since inception 67 projects benefitting 3.86 1akh 
women. have bt>en launched in the States of Bihar. Andhra Pradesh. Gujarat. Haryana. Himachal 
Pradesh, Kerala. Kamataka. Madhya Pradesh. Orissa. Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu. Tripura. Uttar Pradesh 
.1nd \\lest Bengal. 
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5.36 When asked about the thrust areas of the Scheme it has been stated that so far, women in 
dairying have been receiving the maximum benefit under this programme followed by handlooms, 
handicrafts and sericuIture. In regard. to the expenditure incurred on the Scheme it has been stated 
that since inception of the Scheme till March 1997, a sum of Rs. 94.13 crores has been spent on it. 

5.37 Support to li'aining and Employment Programme for Women (STEP) was launched in 
1987. The scheme aims to upgrade the skilla of poor and ueet1_ women 10 .. to enable them 
to be employed on sustainable basis in the traditional seeton of agriculture, animal husbandry, 
fisheries, handlooms, handicrafts, sericulture, eocia1 forestry, wasteland development, eIIc. The Scheme 
since its inception upto March 1997 Ita benefitted 3.32 lakh women at the COlt of Ra. M.13 crone. 
Aa di8cussecl in detail in a sublequent Chapter the Committee have time and ,..un noticecl 
dupUcation of aima and objectiYa amonpt nriou PrapIIIIUIl_ and IICheInee of the Gcwernment. 
Since most of the thrust Aft .. of STEP are akin to those of !MY and DWCRA the Committee 
recommend that a study may be undertaken by the Govemment to find out the feuibUity of 
convergence of STEP with the. two Schemes and the results be reported back to the Committee 
at the earliest. 
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CHAPTER VI 

IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHEMFS - MAJOR ISSUES 

During the coune of the examination of the subject 'Developmental Schemes for Rural Women' 
the Committee came ac:rou several issues which have a major impact on the rura1 development 
delivery system on a universal basis. These issues have been discussed in the following paragraphs. 

6.2 One of the major reasons for the non-performance of the rura1 development process is the 
poor awareness amongst the targeted populace about the Khemes being launched for them. 

6.3 In fact during on-the-tpot visits undertaken by the Committee they found that the awareness 
level in even the rural areas adjoining metropolises and other cities was abysmally low. When asked 
by the Committee to explain as to what extra efforts are being undertaken by the Government to 
increase awareness amongst the targeted groups, the Departments being examined by the Committee 
have delineated elaborate arrangements for awareness/publicity through audio-visual as well as print 
media. 

6.4 Sec:retary, Department of Rural Development elaborating on the aspect of awareness generation 
stated during the evidence, 

"We publish booklets about all our schemes. It is a 2-3 page booklet. We have other booklets 
alao where all the schemes are there and we update them every year. ....... We have also 
requested and given funds to State Govel'l\lllel\ts to publish simi1ar booklets in local languages 
and to give lot of publicity to our schemesH • 

6.5 When asked about the details of fund, allocated to each of the States/tITs during each of the 
last three yean for publication of .imi1ar booklets in regional 1anguages : the amounts expended by 
them; the Statel/Uli who have brought out such publications, etc., it has been stated that no funds 
have been allocated by the Media Division to Statei/tITs for bringing out publications and at praent 
there is no IICheme to provide financial usistance to States/tIT, for Information. Education and 
Communication (lEC)/brinSing out publications. It was further stated that, however, during 1994-95 
and 1995-96 grants in aid • of Rs. 5 1akhs per ORDA were made available to selected ORDAs 
(SO ORDAs in 1994-95 and 100 ORDAs in 1995-96) all over the country to undertake IEC activities 
including production of print publicity material on the programmes/schemes of the Ministry. The 
detaUs of utilisation of grants in aid for IEC activities by the ORDAs are awaited &om the ORDAs. 

6.6 Keeping in view the need for creating awareness about the various development schemes 
being implemented in rural areas, the Committee desired to know why a ccmpendium of all such 
schemes had not been prepared for the benefit of the targeted populace. In response the then Secretary, 
Drpartment of Women and Child Drvelopment stated during evidence, 

HWe thought in our Department that we rould compile it. The point is, it will be such a huge 
book. I do not think. it will be of much use to women as such or will be accesaible because 
it will become a WI)' h~ document-. 



6.7 When pointed out that the Committee only impressed upon the need to have a small 
compendium with brief references to all the schemes so that it could serve as a handy guide to the 
user, she stated, 

"We will develop a format and we will circulate it to all the Ministries and we would request 
them to send the information to you and a copy to us". 

6.8 When asked subsequently as to whether such a compendium has been compiled, the 
Department stated in reply that it is in the process of compiling the information and bringing out 
a brochure of various schemes and programmes being implemented by various Ministries/Departments 
in the Government of India. 

6.9 During interaction with the National Commission for Women and NGo. the Committee 
were given to understand that runI women were not aware of the various developmental lChemes 
launched by the Government for their economic and IOdaJ empowerment. Subtequently, the 
Committee during viaita to various States, obeerved for themaelves poor level of awarenen 
prevailing in the beneficiaries about the various lChemes. The awareneu level even in the runI 
areas adjoining metropolitan cities wu found to be abYlmally low. While the concerned Ministriet 
have been lpending lubatantial Iwna on developmental IChemes nothing much IeemI to have 
been done to make the beneficiaries aware about the IChemes. The awarenen amonpt the 
beneficiaries il _nml 10 that they become conacious and approach the risht peIWOnt for their 
needs and the Government will not have to depend upon the officiall only to deliver the goodI. 

6.10 The Committee note that the Department of Rural Development publiahes lmall booklets 
on the vari6us IChemes and keepa up-dating them. The Department a1IO unctiODl lunda to DRDAa 
to publish similar booklets in local languages. Apparently, it IeemI that these ltepi have not 
served the desired purpOie. In thia connection, it il pertinent to note that during 19M-95 and 
1995-96 Grants-in-Aid @ Rs. 5 lakh per DRDA were made available by the Ministry to Hleet 
DRDAs (totalling 150) to undertake Information, Education and Communication activities including 
production of print publicity material on the varioUi propammesiachemes. However, the fact that 
the utilisation of these Grants in-Aid il ltill to be received by the Miniatry ia a manifettation of 
how such important upect u awareneu generation ia being looked after and monitored. The 
Committee are inclined to conclude that DRDAI did not avail of these lunda properly for the 
desired pUrpOie and the lack of awareneu about the various lChemes continues unabated among 
the rural women. 

6.11 It is allO pertinent to note that during the oral evidence in November, 1997, Secretary, 
Department of Women and Child Development had uaured the Committee that they wouJcI develop 
a format for the compendium of aU the IChemes and circulate it to aU the Miniatriet 10 that the 
compiled compendium could be prepared and circulated for the benefit of the tupted populace. 
However, u per the information made avai1able to the Committee in February, 1999, the Department 
has stated that they are still in the proceu of compiling the information and brinpns out a 
brochure of variOUI IChemes and programmel. The avoidable, delay by the Department to produce 
a brochUft is nothing but regretable. The Committee are of the opiniOll that the matter broob no 
further delay and the Department Mould bring out thia brochure at the earliett. Need_ to Ny 
that the brochure Mould contain information about all the lChemet initiated by the variou 
Departments in limple, brief and undemtandable worcll. The brochure Ihould a1ao be tranalated 
into regional languages to make it really helpful for awaren_ generation. nu. type of brochure 
may be circulated to all DRDAa who lILlIy be inltructed to keep IUch copiet in their office _ well 
as in village panehayata for benefit of the UIeR. 

6.12 While the print media hal ita own importance, the Committee feel that the role of audio-
vieual media could be of great help. With ita far cleeper impact the audio-vUual media call play 
a very important role in awarene. generation. TIu!y, therefore, detire that .wI catchy and releYat 
lIlftAIei about the variOUl propaDUDet and IChaDet for development of rura1 ... be prepared 
and b~ through all ItatioM of AIIlIDoonlanban dariDs prime .101. OIl a ..... 1Ded 
basil to achine the detired resaiD. 
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6.13 The Committee have noted that precious Central funds in massive amounts are given to the 
State Governments for implementing the Rural development schemes including those meant for women 
or benefitting women as a component. 

6.14 They have also noted the well laid out system for monitoring these schemes. Monthly, 
quarterly, six monthly and annual reports and returns, workshop of field level functionaries, meetings 
with senior officers of State Governments as well as other Ministries/Department of the Union 
Government are to name a few of them. 

6.15 While eludicating on the aspect of monitoring Secretary, Department of Rural Development 
informed the Committee during the oral evidence, 

"Monitoring of rural development programmes is done in various ways. One, of course, 
is we get monthly, quarterly and annual reports from the State Governments for each 
programme. Then, there is a concurrent evaluation which is done by social sciences research 
organisations. We give our programmes to them and they select certain villages and then 
they tell us what is the success rate, how many people are getting employment, how 
many people really got benefitted and those reports are compiled. We have reports which 
are based not so much on Government organisations but Semi-Government and research 
organisations doing this kind of a monitoring. Then, the officers from our Ministry visit 
some villages to find out what is the state of programme implementation. Often, we hire 
private consultants to go to a field and find out what is being done. Then, the Planning 
Commission has a Programme Evaluation Organisation. For instance, recently, they evaluated 
the drinking water programme and gave us information about how many people are getting 
drinking water, how many water pumps are not working and how much time is being 
taken for repairs, etc. Therefore, independent organisations at various levels are involved 
in this monitoring. In addition, because in certain programmes the United Nations agencies 
are also working, they send their own teams to evaluate and assess a programme. Their 
teams which are called supervisory missions would visit certain villages and give their 
reports as to what is happening in the villages. Therefore, we do have a system of 
monitoring and evaluation. But we do feel that we must strengthen this monitoring. In the 
last six months, our effort has been to engage more private people and academic to go 
and do surprise visits to a village incognito so that no one knows them and then give us 
the feedback. We have just formulated these schemes and those reports would start coming 
soon. This way, we would be strengthening our monitoring and evaluation system." 

He further added, 

"In the monitoring, we are also involving the NGOs. Recently, we have sent an NGO team to 
the States of Andhra Pradesh. Madhya Pradesh and Orissa to study watershed development 
programme. We are also keen that we should not be dependent on the reports coming from 
the States. So, the information that we get from these different sources is sent to the State 
Governments as our feedback so that they will improve. We are very much alive to this issue." 

0.16 When asked as to what feedback other than the information furnished by the State 
Governments was available with the Central Government to monitor the implementation and progress 
of the Schemes of the Central Government it was stated that in this regard the Government was 
totally dependent on the figures furnished by the State Governments. Asked further as to were any 
sample verification of these fact and figures done by the Central Government it was stated that as 
of now no verification of facts and figures have been carried out. 
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6.17 Notwithstanding the fact that rural development is a State Subject and all States are 
implementing their own schemes for the purpose, the Union Government is also committing funds 
in massive amounts for rural developmenL As even the Central Schemes are implemented through 
agencies of State Governments the Union Government exercises its control over these Schemes 
and the funds meant therefor through an elaborate system of monitoring. 

6.18 The Committee have noted that there is a system of obtaining reports and returns after 
a fixed frequency. These reports and returns are supplemented by Concurrent Evaluations done by 
social science research organisations, Furthermore, the Ministry's officials also make random visits 
to some villages. The Programme Evaluation Organisation of the Planning Commission also 
evaluates these schemes. In the case of schemes funded by United Nations'agencies they depute 
their own teams to assess and eVil'uate the concerned programmes. Of late and after realising the 
inadequacies of the existing monit..ring mechanism the Government is engaging private persons 
and academicians for conducting surprise checks in villages incognito. Even NGOs are being 
engaged for the purpose. 

6.19 In the opinion (,f the Committee monitoring of a very high order is sille-qua-non of planning 
and implementation process. It assumes added importance in the present context which the Central 
Government has at best only remote control over the implementation of its rural development 
Schemes. Unfortunately the system of monitoring presently in place leaves a lot to be desired. The 
system of ~ports and return is not only notional but tardy, The Concurrent Evaluation though 
done in a painstaking manner by the social science research organist ion are not followed-up with 
any degree of seriousness by the GovernmenL Had the Ministry not dithered over the issue of 
convergence of TRYSEM, OWCRA and IROP suggested way back in 1992-93 in the Fourth Round 
Concurrent Evaluation of IROP thing!' would not have come to such a pass now. Non-achievement 
of financial and physical target in almost all the Schemes clearly indicate that proper monitering 
is not taking place. The Committee therefore urge upon the Government to evolve expeditiously 
a more effective and comprehensive mechanism for monitoring the implementation of rural 
development schemes. 

(()()IU)I'\ \II()' 

6.20 The rural development delivery system is a complex mechanism. Rural Development as such 
being a State subject any scheme or programme of the Central Government is to be necessarily 
implemented through the State Government machinery. A sole exception being RMK which uses the 
NGOs as channels. 

6.21 The Committee have been informed by the Ministries/Departments under their examination 
that comprehensive multi layered mechanisms exist between various Ministries/Departments of the 
Government of India, between the Central Government and Departments of various State Governments 
and between the Central Government and field level organisations/implementing agencies. 

6.22 As mentioned earlier in the report the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment has a multi-
tier mechanism for the purpose. A Central Level Coordination Committtee (CLCC) monitors and 
reviews the implementation of the scheme and lays down policy guidelines. A High Level Co-
ordination Committee (HLCC) on credit support to IRDP also functions at the Central level to monitor 
and review all aspects relating to credit linkage for IRDP. The progress under IRDP is being monitored 
on a monthly, quarterly, half yearly and annual basis through reports and returns submitted by 
ORDAs/States and so is of other Central Schemes. Over and above, the implementation of the 
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Programme is monitored through the annual Project Directors Workshop and periodic meetings with 
the State Secretaries. At the BIock/DRDA level monitoring is done through field visits and physical 
verification of auets for which an inspection achedule for the district and block hmc:tionaries has 
been laid down. Furthermore, in order to ensure effective coordination with the bank. Committees are 
constituted at diHerent levels such as Block Level Bankers Committee (BLBC), District Level 
Coordination Committee (DLCq and State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC). They are designed to 
address themselves to the issues that arise at the respective levels. 

6.23 The Committee desired to know why despite a multi-tier coordination system being in place 
like the Central Level Coordination Committee (CLCq, High Level Coordination Committee (HLCq, 
State Level Coordination Committee (SLCq and a host of other such mechanisms at the lower 1eveIs 
an effective coordination system which could cut delays in funds disburaL ensure regular and timely 
submission of requisite reports and returns, curb the release of funds at the end of the financial year, 
etc. is yet to evolve. In reply Secretary, Department of Rural Development stated during the oral 
evidence: 

"The other point that you have raised is about inter-ministerial coordination. It is a very 
important point. I do admit that we have schemes of similar nature and they are implemented 
by different Ministries. As the nature of the schemes are slightly different and the format on 
which we ask information is different, the States have to send information to me separately, to 
the Department of Women and Oilld Development and so on and so forth. I think. what we 
need to do is that we need to have more coordination at the Government of India level 
between the various Ministries and cut down the number of schemes, increase the allocation 
for few schemes. It would be much better if we have a lot of money in one or two schemes". 

6.24 The Committee would in order to throw some light on the present levels of the coordination 
amongst the various organs of the rural development delivery system like to cite two.~ instances 
that came to their notice. 

6.25 During the course of evidence while dwelling upon the steps being taken towards expowering 
women in Panchayati Raj Institutions Secretary, Department of Rural Development stated : 

"In U.P. our study shows that in many places Resolution is passed against the women panchayat 
leaders and in place of them the male Up-Pradhans take over the charge. We have requested 
the U.P. Government to ensure that whenever this happens women should be replaced by 
women. This requires a change in the law. We have requested them to do so." 

6.26 However, subsequently when further details of the matter were sought from the Department 
it denied about any such developments having taken place in Uttar Pradesh. 

6.27 Ukewise, when the Committee wanted to know about the action being taken by the 
Department in the direction of convergence of schemes the Department of Rural Development has 
stated that one of the component of the NSAP namely the National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) 
is meant for women only. The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment also implements a Scheme 
known as Ba1ib Samridhi Yojana which is, to some extent, similar to the NMBS. This Department 
is exploring the possibility of converging these two Schemes implemented by the Ministry of Rural 
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Areas & Employment and the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment. The matter was in fact 
discussed in Review meeting taken by the Secretary (RD) with the Nodal Secretaries of 10 bigger 
States (8 participated) on 15th January, 1999 to review the NMBS. 

6.28 Although rural development is a State subject, the Central Government alao operates 
several schemes for rural development on its own. The Central achemes are obviously implemented 
through the agencies of State GovernmenL This absolute dependence of the Central Government 
over the State Government machinery for carrying its mandated responsibilities require8 optimum 
and effecti-ve coordination. However,. the Committee observe that despite existence of a multi tier 
coordination system, both vertical and lateral, apparent lack of coordination at all level. ia 
omnipresenL There are delays in release of funds, submission of reports and retuma from State 
Government as also the diversion and siphonins of funds, etc. leadins to coet and time overruns 
in implementation of schemes. 

6.29 The Committee are constrained to point out that not only there ia lack of coordination 
between Central Ministries and State Government but also within the Central Ministries inter-se. 
This is evident from the two instance which the Committee came acroll. In one case Secretary, 
Department of Rural Development informed the Committee during oral evidence that women 
panchayat heads in Uttar Pradesh were being removed by paaeing resolutions and their place was 
being taken over by male Up-Pradhans. He also stated that the maHer, including changing the law 
for the purPose , had been taken-up by the Union Government with the State Government to .top 
this practice. However, subsequently when further clarifications on the maHer were IOUght from 
the Ministry it denied any such thing having taken place. 

6.30 In the second case the Department of Rural Development while replying to a query of the 
Committee regarding convergence of Schemes informed them that as National Maternity Benefit 
Scheme being run by them had similarities with the Balib Samridhi Yojana of Ministry of Social 
Justice and Empowerment, the Department was exploring the ~ibiUty of converging the two 
schemes. The matter, was stated to have been disc:uased in a review meeting taken by Secretary, 
Department of Rural Development with Nodal Secretaries of 10 larger States on 15th January, 1999. 
The Committee would like to point out that the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment does 
not have any such scheme as Balika Samridhi Yojna. The Scheme in fact is implemented by 
Ministry of Human Resource Development (Department of Women and Child Development). The 
Department's reply on the maHer, therefore, speake volumes about its coordination and plannins 
capacities. 

6.31 The rural development system is sustained by maaeive inflow of funds from both the 
Union Government and the State Governments. These funds are expended on numerous rural 
development achemes. Keeping in view the magnitude of finandal commitments and the essentiality 
of goals set the need for having greater coordination between the various orpna of the rural 
development delivery system cannot be but over-emphaaised. Not only Ihould there be coordination 
of highest order between the Central Government and the State Governments but aleo between 
various MinistrieslDepartments of Central Government and aleo with the field level implementiq 
agencies. This will not only improve the implementation performance of the Schemes but wUI 
also ensure that COlt and time overruns, variQUI types of delays in administrative mattera, divenion 
and siphonins-off funds, comerins of multiple benefits by a chosen few etc. are reclaced to b ... 
minimum. The precise ItepI taken in this repnl may be apprised to the Committee. 
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6.32 From the material made available to them the Committee find that various Ministries/ 
Departments of Government of India are operating several Schemes/Programmes for rural development 
While some of these Schemes/Programmes are women specific others have women beneficiaries as 
a component of the targeted population. Since rural development is a State Subject. these Schemes/ 
Programmes are over and above similar Schemes/Programmes being operated and implemented by 
the respective State Governments. 

6.33 In so far as implementing agencies are concerned in most of the cases they are agencies of 
the fl>spective State Government. 1he District Rural Development Agencies (ORDAs) and Panchayati 
Raj Inl'titutions also contribute towards implementation of rural development Schemes/Programmes. 
The DRDAl' as mentioned previously in this Report are registered societies. 

6.14 When asked as to how 80 many Schemes had got to be formulated and so many agencies 
involved in the rural development sector the Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation 
infomwd the Cummittee that Rural Development involves action on the part of several Ministries of 
the Gowrnment of India as well as State Government. Besides. the programmes implemented by this 
Mini!>try. the efforts are also required in the fields of education. Women and Child Development. 
rural industries. health, infrastucture development. etc. At present a large number of programmes 
have been initiated by different Ministries. In addition different States have introduced their own 
programmt.>s to suit the local needs, All these definitely had a major impact and have significantly 
impro\,N the quality of life. However, over the period we kept on adding programmes over programme 
without n'placing and removing old programmes. Thus in India we have a plethora of programmes 
.md Schemes aimed at development of people at large, which in many cases are also overlapping. 
Though programmes originate in different departments and are packaged with suitable guidelines. 
there is scope for convergence. While Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation has 
lX'en engaged in tackling, directly or indirectly, other facets of poverty. There is SCQPI' and need for 
convergence of the programmes. Apart from establishing complimentarity of the programmes, such 
convergent ... • will ~trengthen forward and backward linkages, so that the rural poor can benefit optianally 
fnlm the schemC!O/programmes of different Ministries but also contribute to the development of 
diffe!\'nt st'('\ors. 

(,.35 TIll' Department has further stated that this Ministry itself has a number of Self~ployment 
prlljo;ramme~. While to begin with. Integrated Rural Development Programme (lRDP) was the only 
Self employment programme, over the years a number of programmes have been added such as 
Traininjo; of Rural Youth for Self-Employment (TRYSEM), Development of Women and Children in 
Rural Arells (DWCRA). Supply of Improved Toolkits to Rural Artisans (SITRA), Ganga Kalyan Yojana 
(CKY). Thl' objective of IRDP is to enable selected rural families to cross the poverty line by providing 
thl'm with income generating assets through a mix of Governmental subsidy and term credit by the 
financial institutions. 

6.36 DWCRA aims at social and economic empowerment of rural poor women by forming them 
inio Self-Help Gro'Ups (SHGs) engaged in income generating activities. TRYSEM aims at imparting 
skill-upgrading training to rural poor youth to enable them to take up self/wage employment. 1he 
objective of ~ is to enable rural artisans to enhance the quality of their products and increase 
incomes with the help of improved tools. Ganjtil Kalyan Yojana (GKY) is intended to provide irrigation 
through exploitation of ground water (borewells and tubewe1ls). 
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6.37 In regard to action being taken to converge the Schemes it has been stated that in February, 
1997 the Planning Commission set up a Committee under the OWnnanship of Prof. Hashim. Member 
Secretary and Planning Commission to review and rationalise the various Centrally sponsored Schemes 
of poverty alleviation and employment generation. In so far as Self~ployment programmes are 
concerned, the Committee recommended that IRDP should continue to be the singJe Seu~pJoyment 
programme. The Department has initiated necessary action in this regard. 

6.38 The CmmaitIee have obNIwd that over a period of time both the Union Ccmnuaent _ 
weU _ the Stale Gcmmuaene. haft pme on IaUJlChins vuiou Sc:Iaema far rural ftftloaaeat 
without Pftna'. thoqht to the Mpeda of oftdappias _date of IIeftftl of them or ItruInIiJUai 
of iD&a8tracbue beiDa auted far them. The poaad eibudion now .. tIuat theft ia a plethora of 
Schem_ beiDa iIIlpl_ted by a IIill puller aamber of apades. Tbia ma1tlpUcity of Schemee 
and impleJlM'l'tms apnd_ -e cm1y Ieade to the a.t of deliftI'J eec:aIatiq maafald but ... 
aeatee in it. wake probleme in coordiaatioIl ad IMIliIDrins. delaya in reIeue of fwuIa, dapUation 
of efforta, overlappiJII of j1llUdictioa,. lack of aceoantabWty and a pnenI c:onfu8ion which ia aot 
at all conducive for effective formalation and implementation of rural development IChemes. Several 
reviewalstudi_ and Coacunent Evaluationa by different apnd_ have time and Ipin empbaalled 
on converpnce of varicJu IChemee for enhancina the over all effecti ..... of the rural development 
delivery Iystem but to no avail. A COIIUIlittee IeMap by PIannina Commiaeion in February, 1997 
to review and rationalise the variou CentraDy SponIOI'eCI Schema of poverty alleviation and 
employmeflt generation has recommended that IRDP should coatinue to be the sinsle Hlf 
employment propaauae. Keepina in view the preaains need to remedy the situation the Committee 
recommend that Cabinet Secretariat should, in couultation with all MiniltriealDeputlnenta 
concemed, immediately take nece.ary .tepa to brins all the Schema for rural development under 
one umbrella catering to all faceta of naraI development and capable of taIdas care of the entire 
spectrum of rural popu1ace particularly women. It may ... be euured that thia in ........ Scheme 
is implemented by a siJllle nodal &leney. 

6.39 Durins the C01lllle of the examination of the aubject ~ Committee have noticed that 
liphoning off and diversion of funda from the rural development deUftI'J .,.eem poee a FAve 
threat to the naraI development procea 'I'houp aeveral peetlmatea of the dbaeneiona of the 
problema are reported but no exact IIn •• meat .. available. The Committee are of the view that 
the GovemDWllt thoup aware of the problem baa -e pen any aerlou tboupt to the ...... till 
date. In the opinion of the Coauaittee eiphonina off of rural developmat fund .. a cleepicabla 
phenomenon II it affec:ta ultimately the poorest of the poor. To bepa with,. the Coauaittee 
recommend a MllYey of thia problem by independelt prote.ImaaI apact_ in one __ backw8d 
and one deftloped cU.trict of each State to make an II. _t of the extent of the problem with 
a view to ta1das aece.ary remedW -Mrcua. 
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3. Dr. J.5. Sarma Joint Sma.ry 
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2. At the outlet, the 0Wzpen0n.. Committee on Empowennent of Women welcomed the Hcn'ble 
Members of the Committee and the repzetentatives of the Ministry of Run! Areu and Employment 
(Department of Run! Employment and Poverty Alleviation) to the sitting of the Committee. 

3. The Committee than took up the examination of the subject 'Developmental Schemes for Runl 
Women'. The Secretary of the Department briefed the Committee about the various deveIopmenta1 
IChemn being implemented by the Department. He also explained and elaborated on the relevant 
queries from the Members. The diIcuMion on the subject remained inconclusive. The Committee 
decided to resume the examination of the subject on a subeequent date. 

4. A verbatim ftCOrCi of the proceedings has been kept. 

The Commitfa tllm IllljoNmaI. 
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2. At the outlet, the ClWIpenon, Committee on Empowerment of Women welcomed the Hon'bJe 
Members of the Committee and the repreaentativel of the Ministry of Rural Alas end Employment 
(Department of Rural Employment end Poverty Alleviation and Department of Rural Development) 
and Ministry of Human Resoun:e Development (Department of Women and Qilld Development) to 
the sitting of the Committee. 

3. The Committee resumed the oral evidence of the representatives of Ministries of Rural Alas 
and Employment (Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation end Department of 
Rural Development) and Human Resource Development (Department of Women and Child 
Development) on the subject 'Developmental Schemes for Rural Women'. The Secretaries of the 
concerned Departments briefed the Committee about the various developmental schemes being 
implemented by their Department. They also explained and elaborated on the relevant queries railed 
by the Members. 

4. A verbatim record of the proceeclinga hal been kept. 

TIre Committee tllen _joumaI. 
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2. The Chairperson welcomed the Hon'ble Members and repraentatiVe8 of the National 
Commission for Women to the sitting of the Committee. 

3. The Chairperson thereafter requested the Members of the Commission to present their views 
on the subject 'Developmental Schemes for Rural Women'. 

4. Briefly exp1aining the impact of the various developmental schemes, the Secretary, National 
Commission for Women stated that to provide these schemes greater thrus~ and focus, there was 
need to enhance awareness amongst the targeted beneficiaries about the schemes; improvement in the 
co-ordination and monitoring machinery responsible for formulating and implementing the rural 
development echemes; improving training facilities to the beneficiaries so that there was no mismatch 
between the inputs and outputs; eliminating delay. in the re1eue of developmental fundi and curbing 
diversion of funds; allocation of more funds to the eJected bodies for developmental work; and 
elimination of gender bias etc. 

5. The Members sought Commission's views on certain specific schemes pertaining to the 
development of rural women. While mOlt of them were replied to by Members of the Coounission. 
in regard to certain other queries and suggestions of the Members, the Chairperson asked the 
Commission to furnish replies to the detailed questionnaire which would be sent to them by the 
Committee so that a final view could be taken in regard to the subject matter. 

6. The Committee thereafter considered and adopted the draft Rules of Procedure of the Committee 
on Empowerment of Women (Internal Worldng). 

7. The Committee also decided to set up a sub-Committee consisting of fifteen Members under 
the Convenorship of Smt. Geeta Mukherjee to examine in detail the subject 'Appraisal of Laws 
relating to Wom~ Laws'. The 0Wrpers0n was authoriled by the Committee to finelUe 
the modalities about the constitution of the Sub-Committee. 
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APPENDIX IV 

MINUTES OF lHE 1HIRD SITI1NG OF lHE COMMllTEE ON EMPOWERMENT 
OF WOMEN HElD ON 6TIi JANUARY, 1999 IN COMMITI'EE ROOM 'D', 

PARUAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE, NEW DELHI -
The Committee sat from 1500 to 1650 hours. 

In 0rtIir 

Dr. Najma Heptulla - ChIIirpnson 

PRFSENT 

LoIc S4IbM 

2. ,Smt. Sangeeta Kumari Singh Deo 

3. Sml Sumitra Mahajan 

4. Sml Abha Mahto 

5. Sml Geeta Mukherjee 

6. Shri Aman Kumar Nagra 

7. Smt. Jayanti Patnaik 

8. Smt. Jayaben Bharat Kumar Thakkar 

9. Smt. Usha Verma 

10. Dr. (Ms.) P. Selvie Das 

11. Sml Cllandn!sh Kumari 

12. Smt. Chandra Kala Pandey 

13. Ms. Mabel Rebello 

14. Sml Malti Sharma 

15. Shri Rajnath Singh 'Surya' 

1. Dr. A.K. Pandey 

2. Shri Ashok Sarin 

3. Satt. Veena Sharma 

4. Shri P.e. Koul 

AdditioruJl Secm4ry 

Dqndy Secm4ry 
Under Secm4ry 
ARilfllnt Di1YdDr 
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WfJN11!S15 

A. Miniatry of Rural Area 6: Employment 
(Department of Rural Development and Department of Rural Employment 6: 
Poverty Alleviation) 

1. Dr. N.C. Saxena Secrdmy (RD) 

2. Dr. P.L. Sanjeev Reddy Secrdmy (REffPA) 

3. Shri M. Shankar Add,. SecrdIny 

4. Shri Salish Chandra Joint 5ecrdQry 

5. Shri J.S. Sarma Joint 5ecmtlry 

6. Smt. Suclha Pillai Joint 5ecmtlry 

7. Shri Anil Kumar Joint 5ecrdQry 

B. Miniltry of HUIIWl Racnuce Development 
(Department of Women and Child Development) 

1. Smt. Kiran Aggarwal Secmary 

2. Dr. (Ms.) Rekha Bhargava Joint 5ecrdQry 

3. Ms. Sarojini G. Thakur Joint StcmIlry 

2. At the outset, the Chairperson, Committee on Empowennent of Women welcomed the Hon'b1e 
Members of the Committee and the representatives of the Ministries of Rural Areas and Employment 
(Department of Rural Employment and Poverty Alleviation and Department of Rural DevelQpment) 
and Human Resource Develpment (Department of Women and Child Development) to the ~g of 
the Committee. 

3. The Committee then took up the examination of the subject 'Developmental Schemes for Rural 
Women'. The Secretaries of the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment (Department of Rural 
Employment and Poverty Alleviation and Department of Rural Development) briefed the Committee 
about the various developmental schemes being implemented by them for the Rural Women. 1hey 
also replied to queries from the Members. The discussion on the subject remained inconclusive since 
the representatives of the Ministry of Human Resource Development (Department of Women and 
Child Development) could not be examined. The Committee, therefore, decided to hold another 
sitting on 15th January, 1999 to take the oral evidence of the representatives of the Department of 
Women and Child Development. 

4. The oral evidence concluded thereafter. A vetbatim record of the proceedings has been kept 

5. The Committee thereafter deliberated about their future programme of action. It was felt that 
the subject 'National Policy for Empowerment of Women' required and indepth examination since it 
had a direct bearing on several importmt issues like empowerment. educatioa. health. infrastructure 
development, etc. of the women. 
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APPENDIX V 

MINUTES OF TIlE FOUImi SITIlNG OF TIlE COMMITTEE ON 
EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN HElD ON 151H JANUARY, 1999 IN 
COMMITTEE ROOM 'B', PARUAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE, NEW DELHI -

The Committee sat from 1500 to 1655 hours. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

111 CluIir 

Dr. Najma Heptulla - Chllirperson 

PRESENT 

Lok SIIbM 

Smt. Sangeeta Kumari Singh Deo 
Shri Jagat Vu Singh Orona 
Smt. Meira Kumar 
Shri Aman Kumar Nagra 
Shri Basavaraj Patil 
Smt. Jayanti Patnaik 
Smt. Jayaben Bharat Kumar Thakkar 
Shri P.e. Thomas 
Smt. Usha Verma 

RIljya 54bhll 

Dr. (Ms.) P. Selvie Das 
Smt. Saroj Dubey 
Smt. Chandresh Kumari 
Ms. Mabel Rebello 

Si!aErARIAT 

1. Shri Ashok Sarin 

2. Smt. Veena Sharma 
3. Shri P.e. Koul 

WI1NE9SI!S 

Ministry of HUIIW\ llaoun:e Development 
(Department of Women and Child Development) 

1. Smt. Kiran Aggarwal 

2. Dr. (Ms.) Rekha Bhargava 

3. Ms. Saro;ini G. Thakur 
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2. The lilting began with the 0Wrpenm welcoming the Members of the Committee. She thereafter 
informed the Members that education and t-lth of women were two very important aspects (JI\ 

which the efforts of the Government requiIed lin indepth IICrUtiny by. the Committee. After some 
deliberation it wu cledded, that in addition to the subjects already under their examination,. the 
Committee might aIIo examine the various prognmmes of the Union Government having a bearing 
on the education and health of women. 

3. It wu further decided that a Sub-Committee may be constituted to examine this subject in 
detail. In regard to the membership of this Sub-Committee it wu decided that aD Members of the 
Committee on Empowerment of Women who Wen! not Members of the Sub-Committee on 'Appraisal 
of Laws relating to Women-Criminal Laws' would be the members of this Sub-Coaunittee. 

4. The ChairperIon wu authoriled to finalise the composition of the two Sub-CommitteeB u 
requests for change of Sub-CommitteeB had been made by some Members. 

5. The Chairperson thereafter ctincted that the witneues representing the Department of Women 
lind Child might be uaherecl in and their oral evidence in connection with the subject 'Developmental 
Schemes for Rural Women' might resume. 

6. The Chairperson. Committee on Empowerment of Women welcomed the representatives of the 
Ministry of HUD\III\ Reeource Development (Department of Women and 0UId Development) to the 
sitting of the Committee. 

1. The Committee then resumed the examination of the subject 'Developmental Schemes for Rural 
Women'. The Secretary of the Department briefed the Committee about the various developmental 
achemes being implemented by the Department for the Rural Women. She alongwith other witnelles 
aIIo replied to various queries &om the Members. 

8. A verbatim record of the proceedings has been kept. 

The Cmmnitf« tllen IIIljoumal. 
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APPENDIX VI 

MINUTES OF THE FIFTH SITIING OF THE COMMIlTEE ON 
EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN HELD ON 17TH MARCH, 1999 IN 
COMMI1TEE ROOM 'A', PARUAMENT HOUSE ANNEXB, NEW DEUII -

The Committee sat &om 1230 to 1330 hours. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
S. , 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12 
13. 
14. 

In CIuIiT 

Dr. Najma Heptulla -~ 

PRESENT 
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Sml Sangeeta Kumari Singh Deo 
Sml Rama Devi 
Shri Jagat Va Singh Orona 
Smt. Abha Mahto 
Sml Geeta Mukherjee 
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Shri Basavaraj Patil 
Sml Jayanti Patnaik 
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Dr. (Smt.) V. Saroja 
Dr. (Mrs.) Beatrix D' Souza 
Sml Jayaben Bharat Kumar Thakkar 
Sml Usha Verma 

15. Dr. (Ms.) P. Selvie Das 

16. Sml Chandresh Kumari 
17. Ms. Mabel Rebello 

18. Sml Malti Sharma 

1. Dr. AJ(. Pandey 

2 Shri Ashok Sarin 

3. Sml Veena Sharma 

.. Shri P.C. Koul 

AdditiorIIIl SecmIIry 
Dqluty 5«mtIry 
Under SecmIIry 

1bN_' Di1rrtor 
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2. The proceedings commenced with the Chairperson, EWC welcoming the Members to the sitting 
of the Committee. 

3. The Committee thereafter considered the draft Report on 'Developmental Schemes for Rural 
Women' and adopted the same. The Committee also authorised the Chairperson to finalise the Report 
and present it to the Parliament. 

4. The Chairperson then briefed the Committee about the work being done by the two Sub-
Committees. The Committee decided that since the Su:lject 'Health and Education Programmes for 
Women' had been bifurcated into two subjects, the Sub-Committee formed for the purpose might 
examine 'Education. Programmes for Women' only and the second subject viz. 'Health Programmes 
for Women' would be first discussed in the meeting of the full Committee. 1his in the view of the 
Committee would allow the Sub-Committee to concentrate exclusively on a subject as important as 
'Education Programmes for Women'. The Committee further decided to hold a sitting on 20th April, 
1999 at 1330 hours to take evidence of the representatives of Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 
on the subject 'Health Programmes for Women'. 

The Committu then adjourned. 
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